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IOYAL ALEWER IOR
Biographical notice of

t.. CBÂRLEs Lisoz, Faq., C. E.

b S we purpose xnaking it a
special feature of this Maga-

Szine to give a short biographical
notice of some of the most pro-
minent men in the Dominion,

y noted f or their scientific acquire-
-' inents, in engineering,architectur-

al, and mechanical ekili ; we have
mucli pleasure, iu the present
instance, in giving a short sketch
of the enguxeer whose design of
the proposed Rloyal Albert Bridge
across the St. Lawrence we now

'fa illustrate in the pages of this
.fgazine, aud which is drawing considerable attention to

't8 importance both here and abroad. 0f the menite of
thig great design it would be presumptious in us to offer
n o)Pinlion-but with respect to its commercial value to,

M1ontreal sud to the country generally, there cannot
Puffsibly ho a doubt. It le one of those great national
Projeet8 in which no local interests should receive the
'lightest consideration-and one in which the govern-
Ixien1t of the country should have a large intereat and
control -Without venturing to discues the material
Point$, that have been raised, pro and cou, regarding this
ffgantj0- structure, we may venture to say that we have
0' fuill belief in its practicabiity, and express. regret
that the money which lias been alxnost thrown away in
th' construction of the Intercolonial Railway and other
Pchemes which can nover b. practically worked te any
Profitable advantage in a dlimate, like Canada, had not
been aPPlied te thie enlargement of our canals, sud the
developmaent of othor sources of national wealth aud
iuîdustry.

CHARLas LEOGE;I, Esq., Civil Engineer, was boru at
"Silver Springs,'P near the village of Gananoque, on the

29th September, 1829, and appears at an early age te
have exhihited a taste for hydraulic engineering. Iu
18 46, lie entered Qtieeu's University, Kingston, where hie
Studied for the profesion of a civil engineer. In the.

saine year ho wau engaged on a trigonometrical, suzvey of
the north shore of Lake Huron, returniug in the
autunn to the continuation of hie studios at the
UJniversity. On leaving the University lie was articled
as pupil to Samuel Keefer, Esq., C. E., then Engineer on
the Welland Canal, and on the appointinent of that
Gentleman to be Chief Engineer of Goverument Public
Works, Mr. Legge followed hie professional teacher
froin the Welland Canal to Montreal ; applying hixuseif
during thie period with great zeal and industry to the
practical study of bis profession. So high did the.
abiiity of Mr. Legge rate in the estimation of the Chief
Commissioner of Public Works, the Hon. John Young,
that hoe, with a keen perception of hie youthful taleut,
appomnted him Superintendiug Engineer of the St.
Lawrence Canals. In the succeeding year hoe wss ap-
pointed to the construction of the Junction Canal

After the completion of this important work Charles
Legge resigned hie position on the Governinent'Canais
-at the urgent request of hie late inetructor, Mr.
Keefer - to take the superintendenoe, laying out,
and construction of a very difficult section of the Grand
Trunk Railway between Brockville and Kingston% Hia
services were retained on this railway until its coniple-
tion, and the staff were being gradually reduced, thon,
when ho was daily expecting a discontinuance of hie own
services, a high compliment was paid to hie abilitios
by receiving the appointinont of Superintending En-
gineer of the south-lialf of the Victoria Bridge across the
St. Lawrence thon about to be coinmenced. During
between five or six years that the bridge wus being
constructed Mr. Legge oiijoyed the full confidence of
hie chiefs, the two world renowned engineers, Stephen-
son aud Rosu, and lier it wau that lie acquired that
.superior knowledgo of bridge construction, on a gigantic
scale, whieh ho was shown so advantageously to thie
public iu his present design of the Royal Albert.

Since thon Mr. Legge bias been connoctied with the
construction of mosi of the railways ini this country, and
is at' present Engineer in Chief of several, including the.
IlMontreal, Ottawa and Western," also, of the IlMont-
rosi and City of Ottawa Junction iRailways."11 H is
also Enginoor in Chief of a second bridge over the St.
Lawrence fron Coteau du Lac to Valleyfield, 30 miles
west of Montreal, to unite the. "Montreal and City of
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Ottawa Junction IRailway,» with the United States
railways on the south of the St. Lawrence. The bridge
proper will be one mile in length.

As an hydraulic Engineer his naine stands among the
tiret in the Dominion, and lie is consulting Enginieer for
many of ite public works.

TRE ROYAL ALBERT NEIG

(Bee pgle 100, 104 and 121.

1.

We publish, to-day, views showing varlous parts of this con-
teiuplated bridge destined, when completed, to greatly excel. iu
magnitude any similar structure 'which has yet been buit.

The impetus which for several years past has been given to the
construction of railways on the north of the St. Lawrence and
Ottawa rivera ; with a continuation through to the waters of Lake
Huron, to tap the lake trafflc of north-western States; a more
immediate connection by rail of the great lumber districts of the
St. Maurice and Ottawa rivers, including their nunierous tribu-
taries, with the leading markets in the United States; the geo-
graphical position of Montreal, almost on the air line ; as well as
other important considerations to be glanced at, deînand a second
bridge ever the St. Lawrence at this city, in order to effect a
union of those Eastern, Northern and Western roads with the
great Ainerican systein on the South, and secure an easy and cheap
interchange of traffic.

The Victoria Bridge, while performing the most important
function in this interchange, of traffic, more strictly speaking ac-
commodates but that of the St. Lawrence Valley with such
through freîght as it can get. It is a close corporation, in other
words under the entire control of one railway company. It is
not too much to say that, iu a deade or two, its capacity will be
tested te the utînost to accommodate the traffic of the Grand
Trunk Rallway alone. Even were its carrying capacity much
greater, and in a position to be made use of by ail railwaya on
the same terîns, the difficulty of access to it by the Quellec, Mont-
real, Ottawa, and Occidental Railway, coming in at the eastern
end of the city would be almost inauperable.

It mnay be of interest to state that the point of croasing new
detenmined on is nearly identical with the one pointed out ma.ny
yeara ago for the Victoric Bridge, when it was propoaed to pass
the river by a spari of then unheard of dimensions, from St.
Helen's Island to a point east of the Market Place, and thence by
arches north-ward to Côte à Barron.

The idea of that day is now being realized in the proposed
Royal Albert Bridge, a fit mate for its Royal consort, a couple of
mniles fartlwr up the river.

ln combination with its railway traffic, it has also beeni thoughit
desirable to accomiodate that of ordinary character, such as city
passenger cars with dummy engines, the various descriptions of
vehlicles, and aise afford ample space for pedestrians.

As is well known, for about two moniths or more each year,
this city is cut off entirely froin. the south shore, whence it derives
its principal amnount of market supplies, hay, &c.

Duriug this period, prices g o ccp and the additional. money so
paid would be no inconsiderable part of the amount require-i to
mneet the interest on the cost of the bridge. Ready access would
be offered to the south shore night or day, the year round, at a
very trifiing coat, sud at a most expeditious rate of speed, re-
aulting in a few yeara in the growth of a large city, or " Southeru
Montresi.

The bridge will aise give every requiried facility for reaching
the St. Uelen' s Island Pak., destined to be one of the most
pleasant snd beautifuil of drives or resorts.

The great length of the bridge (about three miles) permits uis to
give views of but soine of ita most salient points.

Fig. 1. Represents general elevation.
Fig. 2. id bird's eye view of that portion over the

navigable channel.
Fig. 3. Represents elevation of 500 ft. apan.
Fig. 4. dé fi 300 d
Fig. 5. ci end elevation of 500 ft. span.
Fig. 6. dé part end elevation snd part section of 300 ft.

apan.
Fig. 7. Represents General Plan, ahowing connection with the

1railways on the North and South shores,

il.

in connection with these views, the following brief description
of the structure is given.

Leaving the level cf« the ground on the line of Sherbrooke St.,
it la carried as a viaduct, east of snd parallel with Coîbornie
Avenue, at a level of ninety feet above the surface of the ground,
inspan varying from 150 to 200 feet eacic. Striking tîce niavi-
gabfe channel of the River St. Lawrence near Molsoi' s Brewcry,
it passes over to St. Helen's lsiand witu six spans.

Owing to the angle made by the axis or the bridge with the
current, the piers are piaced on the skew, se as to be lcngthwisc
in hune 'with the carrent, and in thîs manner otfer the minimum
of obstruction ; while doing this service, however, it lengthens
considerably the superstructure, as for instance ici the case of the
large span of five hundred feet betwcen the masonry, measured
at right angles, the length of superstructure span is increased to
five hundred and fifty feet ; and so proportionately with the four
remainiug spans of 300 feet each.

The bottom of the superstructure will be carried level fromn
Sherbrooke St., to the centre of St. H-elen's Island thiere meeting,
the natural surface of the. ground. Thcis will give a clear head-
way of 130 feet above summer water level in the harbour, or, say
120 feet above winter level. (The latter figure is the height of the,
Brittannia Bridge albove mean tide level, detercnînied by the
British Admiralty as a suitable elevation for navigation Icurîcoses).

Reaching St. Hlelen's Island, four spans cf 240 fect enchi wil
carry the bridge to the hieighit of land, wherv this first section of
the structure will terminate.

From the south aide cf the Island the second section of the
bridge wili be cnrried over the inavigabie channel cf the St.
Lawrence, te the south shore hy twenty-one spans cf two hun -
dred feet each, grading down with an inclination cf one. foot il,
oeehundred feet. Reaching the soutc shore the bridge becocncs
again a viaduct cf five additional spans cf two hunidred fiet
euch, or until the superstructure lias apjcroached withiu suplh a
distance cf the natural surface cf the ground, as to inake emnl)than-ment more econoniical ; and thence proceeda with ordinary grad -ing to a junction with the Montreal, Portland aud Boston Rail-
way, as also the Grand Trucck.

The total length of the bridge sud viaduet will be fifteen
thousand five hundred. feet, or withini a fraction cf three miles;
snd the extreme distance covered fromn the point cf depa,,rture
from the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental IRailway on
the Mile End heights, to the junction with thc bile on the South
aide, will be five and a haîf miles.

A sufficient length on the natuirel surface cf the ground( on St.
Helen's Island exista between the two bridges for si(ling lunr)oses.
Trains front opposite directions cen therecy cross caeh other nere,
and so double thbe Capacity cf the bridge.

The piers te be placed ln the, two channiels cf the river will be
designed on the general priniciple of those cf the Victoria Bridg,
for t he purpose cf allowing the ice toecut frcciy past. C

These in the navigabile cheinnel will be sunk in caissons, there-
by obvisting the use cf cofferdains sud other obstructions il, the
river, and reudering punipiug unnecessary. ln the south cheninel
the water is very shallow, witli a rock botton,and very littie
expense will he incurred ini patting ini the foundaI,,tionls cf the
piera.

The abutînents and piers on the ]and portion wiii be cf simple
design, the firat probebly partaking cf the Egyptia n style.

The iron superstructure fron end te end will be cnc ose f
four indepèndent longitudinal ribs, or open lattice girdens, de
certain distances spart, snd stron gly connected laterally.

These riba will be provided with the usual friction rollers on
euch elternate pier, te provide for expansion and contraction.
Between the two inner girders, on the lower fleor, will lie a space
cf eighteen feet te accommodate two tracks for trains cf city cars,
te be drawn by dummy engiues. Betweeii the two muner girclers
aud outaide girders, on either %ide cf the bridge, wîll be spaces cf
fourteen feet respectively, for erdinary cert ami waggcn trccfic,
pasing in one direction on the western, sud ici the opposite
dnection ou the easÉern aide cf the bridge. Exterior te these two

outside girdera will be footwalks, firmly supported on braekets cf
iron, strongly attached te the side girders and ficor buaîns ;they
will each posseas a widthi of 8 feet aud be prcvided with orne-
mental raln or thle protection of pedestrians.

At a distance cf fifteen feet above the lower floor will be placed
a second eue, strocîgly connected sud braced with iron keisons
aud gussets te the longitudinal girders ; on the floor, betweeic the
two inner girders, will be placed a railway track with crossing
arrangements for trains, as befere stated, nt St. Helen'h Islandi.
The apaces exiating between the inner aud outpr girders will

[April, 1876.
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each POssess the width corresponding to the carriage-ways bdlowl
aîîd are intended for carniages and other ehces requiring a
higher rate of speed than carts or waggons. -Should a second
track ever be required for railway purposes, across the entire
length of the river, a fifth girder can be erected on the up stream
side of the bridge, and be supported by iron columns from the
saddles of the ice-breakers, at a comparatively sinail cost.

The entire height of the bridge from the surface of the water
"'iii be two hiundred and ten feet for the centre span, or two
hunidred ami fifty feet from foundation.

Carniages and earts wjll have access to, or departure from the
brdeon the level of Sherbrooke St., and possibly at some
siale points between that street and the river, by ineans of

incline approaches.
Pedestrians or those wishing to take the city cars, will also

Obtain access to the bridge in this manner.
A pretty close estimate of the work tnay be stated under the

following heads -

Ma-sonry ....... :..............82,250,000
Iron superstructure ............. 2,250,000
Land purchase and con tingencies.. 500,000

Total cost of bridge. ........... $5,000.000

Ili.

*Fears have been eutertained that the introduction of the piers
11lto the water would materially increase the curreut in the chan-
"jel ;tîjat sucb fears are groundless will be seen fromn the following
figlres. Two lines of soundings were accurately taken, and the
velocities of the< current ascertained, one crossing Isle Ronde,
below St. llelen's Island, the narrowest point in the channýel;
the second sixteen huxidred feet fnrther up the river, and crossing
St. lelen's Island. The sections] area of discharge at Isle Ronde
was fouind to be 36,670 sqîuare feet, inoving with a central surface
velocity of 9.2 miles per hour.

Numnber two, or adopted line, gives a sectionol area of 51,448
feet with a central surface velocity of 6.9 English miles per b'our.
If froin this sectional area be deductcd that required for the piers,
4,248 square feet, there will yet remain 47,200 square feet, or
,10,530 square feet in excess of the entire channel at Isle Ronde.
rhe increased velocity arising from the ohstructing piers, wilI
be 0.8 of a mile in 150 feet, or the length of the pier; making a
total current for this distance of 7.7 miles per hour, or 1.5 miles
le8s than at Isle Ronde in its present condition. The declivity
generated by this obstruction will be but 5J inches in the length
If the pier. From the foregoing it will be seen that the chaxânel
IPPOsite Isle Ronde will be in reality the sticking point, and not
the site selected for the Royal Albert Bridge.

But apart from ail this, the slight addition to the current for
80 short a distance would have no appreciable effect upon the
speed of an ocean or river steamer ; whiîe in the case of ships the
present admirable arrangement of a steamn chain.tug mnade use of
"Y the Harbour Commission, will easily overcome the difficulty.
The piers presenting a sharp angular sloping surface, on the up
8trea 11 side, to, thîe approaching current, will permit the water to
glide past with the least possible disturbance.

The superstructure bas been designed for carrying the following
ive load under a coefficient or factor of safety 6 ; in other words,
the weight of live load to be presently mentioned, including the
Weigbt of the bridge itself is but one-sixth of the ultimnate
Strenigth, or actual breaking weight of the structure.

l8t. A train made u ) of locomotive engines, running
30 miles per M~or, equal per lineal foot t.....- 2,500 Ilis.2n1d Two trains of city cars *with dummxy engines
loaded with passengers, going six miles an
hour, say .................. .. 2,500

3rdl. Carniage ways sad fot-walks, loadd at*0 ls
per square foot ........................ 7,500

Making a total of 12,500 lbs. per running foot, or divided into
the four girders will make eachi one cnrry, in addition to its own
Weiglit, about 4,100 lbs. per running foot. Many bridges have
already been bujît carrying even greater live loads.

The following comparision is mnade between the two rival bridges.
]ROYAL ALBERT.

1 Span 550 feet skew.
4 330 t
4 " 240 "square

51 " 200 " 4
4 -Approaches, 400 feet aeh.

VICTORIA.

24 Spans 242 feet each.
1 ci 330 c

ROYAL ALBERT. VICTORIA.
With abutments, piers, &c., With piers, &c., making a little
miaking about 15,500 lineal feet over 7,00 lineal feet of iron
of iron superstructure. superstructure.
Greatest clear heigth above water Greatest clear heigbt above water,

130 ft. 60 ft.
Height of centre span above Height of centre span above

water, 210 ft. water, 82 ft.
Greatest depth of water, 40 feet. Greatest depth of water, 22 feet.
Strength of current, 6.9 miles. Strength of current, 7 miles.
Estimnated cost, $5,000,000. Actual cost, $6,000,000.

The Victoria Bridg required six years in its erection. It is
thought the Royal Albert can be built in three.

IV.

It is proposed that the bridge be under the control of no one
railway company, but be free and open to ahl on equal terms : that
the schedule of tolîs for crossing shail be determined by Directors
to be apointed by the different goverumnents and corporations
interested in te work, subjected to the supervision, if required,
of the Governor in Council.

That as the Dominion Government and that of the Province of
Quebec, are interested in obtaining a winter outlet for the roads
they are now building, Lo the seaboard and into the 'neighbouring
country, for the interchange of traffic, and that as many of the
American lines both East and South, are also deeply interested
passing over this new aâr line from. Montreal to Lake Huron, and
eventually to Sault Ste. Marie, to join lines in the West, the
government and representatives of those railways be invited to
assist, by giving guarantees on Bonds to be issued.

To the city of Montreal the work will be of almost incalculable
value. Some years ago, the city contributed $1,000,000 to the
M. N. C. R. In return or this she will get the railway, and
the $1,000,000, or more, returned ini the Barrack prorprty, which
the city now owns. Montreal mîght under these circumstances
give liberal aid to the bridge, which will add so largely to her
prosperity and growth.

The bill for obtaining a charter for the undertaking, is now
lefore the House and is an advanced stage.

SOCIETY OF BNGINZEIS.

SCREW PROPBLLERS BHAFTS AND FITTINGS.

(See page 10e.>
(Continued fromi page 70, March number.)

The author now invites the attention of members to diagrani
No. 15A, which. illustrates one of the most recent arrangements
for feathering the blades of a screw. It is the invention of Mr.
R. R. Beyis, of Messrs. Laird Bros., Birkenhead. The leading
feature in the contrivance is that a portion of the shaft is hollow,
and within is a rod riveted in the screw boss with cranks upon
the blade shaniks, and united at the other with a screw collar on
the shaft, and by this arrangement Mr. Bevis is enabled to
feather the screw from the engine room -a matter of advantage
in war ships, by placi*ng.ail below the water line. The thing
bas beeu successfuhly tried in Kr. Brassey's yatch, the Kathleen,
and after twelve month's service, was found iii good order.

Turning now fromn the forma and performances of screws in
actual practice, the author invites the attenion of the members
of the Society to a different and more theoretical or experimental
branch of screw propeiler action, and he gives the following
abstract of certain experiments instituted by Professor Osiborne'
Roynolds, to investigate the causes of the phenomiena of raciing
observable with the screw when at work. In a paper read by
Professor Reynolds on this topic before the Institution of Naval
Architects, in April, 1873, hae remarks that the tendency which
the screws of steamships have under some circumastances to lose
their hold of the water, appears to have its causes enveloped in
mystery, for although the circumistances under which this racing
occurs are such as appear, prima facie, to afford an explanation
of it as being due for instance to the pitching of the vessel, ex-

s inthe screw at certain intervals, yet a dloser examination
osylowering the screw to an angle with the ship's keel when

in deep water, the connection with the engine shaft being
mnade with a soxnewhat peculiar universal joint. When in
shallow water the screw is raised so that the tip of the lower

April, 1876.1
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biade is above the keel, but at sea the screw is dropped. The
rasuits obtainad with this arrangement are said to be excellent.

The author now proceeds to the considaration of the second
portion of his subjeet, nameiy, the shafts and fittings of scraw
propailers ;about these he ventures to tiîink tliere is stili a
good deai to be iearned. The best form, as weii as the best mode
of fltting a shaft, whichb las to transmit on occasion the strain of
engines exerting, it may be, 8000-horse power, deserves attentive
consideration, more especiaily whien it is ramembered that the
safety of much valuabie property depends frequentiy on the
trustworthiness of a screw shait. The whole arrangement of
these shafts invoives some of the nicest questions of mechanical
secience. It is et ail times a nice matter to centre truiy a coiu-
siderabie iengti of shafting, aven to a series of rigid supports,
but the difficulty is greatiy increased when, as on board a slip,
the supports are îîot rigid, but yield with each strain and " work-
ing " of the vessei's hull. The author wiii refer to one out of
numarous exampies of the faiiura-first of a screw, and then of a
shaft-iiustrating the importance of this question. This was
the case of the Atrato, whicli saiiad from Plymouth for Australia,
with some hundreds of ernigrants on board, on the l7tiî Sep-
tember, 1872. On the l9th she returned with lier screw broken.
The dainag .e was made good and she p ut to sea again, only to
return again, however, about the 26th October with lier shaft
broken . Diagram No. 17 shows the geners.l nature of the fracture.
This second mishap gave rise to a iengthy correspondence between
Messrs. James Watts & Co., wlio made lier nuachinary, and tlie
Board of Trade. By order of the House of Commons this cor-
respondence wau printed. Subsejuently the Board of Trade sent
a circular to ill its marine madhinery surveyors- thirty-two in
number-requestin g tliam to forward, in a tabulated form, tlie
miles they adopted for caicuiating tlie diameters of screw shafts.
This table, whicli can be seen in the printed report of the Board
of trade, gives respectivaiy tlie namnes of ships, the makers of
angines, diameters of tlie cylinders, iengtli of stroke, steam
pressure, diametar of shafting abaft of tlie crank, and diameter
of samne as obtained bytlie rulIe thie survayor uses. Two columns
of the table are bracketed together under the common head of
différences between diameters of existing shafting in tlie vessais
named, and tlie sizes obtained by the survayor's formulu-the one
coiumn containing tlie amount leus than existing shafting and tlie
other giving the amount greater tlian tlie existing shafting in the
respective vessels named. A iist of thirty-eight slips was given.
Some of the surveyors used respectiveiy miles of their own, and
of tlie remainder some used Rankine's, some Moleswortli's and
some Anderson's ruies. The Table No. 11, gives a few of tlie
more striking exampies seiected from these figures.

Ati-ato's ShoVI.

Actuai diameter of broken shaft ..................
Proper diauneter as computed by surveyurs.

BvRankkne's mie---------....--------------.
Andersonsa raie-----------------------.....
Molesworth's mile---------------------....
Caird & Companys mle..................
Mr. J. Rose, HullISurveyor---------------.....
Mr. W. Wheatley, Cork-----------------...
Spencer's, used by Mr. Biped, Liverpool, Surv.
Mr. G. Carlile, Leith Surveyor ............
Mr. R. Taplin, Liverpool Surveyor..........
Mr. Snowden, London Surveyor ............

12 ice

13-7
13-4
13-9
13-4
14.0
14-4
13-2
13-4
13-2
13-9

Particulars of the engines (compouind) : - Dismeter of bigh'pressure cylie-
der, 57 in.; diameter of 10w-pressure cylieder, 90 ie.; stroke, 4 it. ; pressure
of stearn ie boilers, 60 lb. ; cnt-off at about two-thirds stroke ie sMal
cylinder.

The sizes of sliaft suitabla for tlie Atrato's angines, deduced by
tlie various8 survayors, were from. j in. to about 3 in. greater ini
diameter tlian tlie sliaft whicli broke, and wliicli was 12 in. in
diamneter ; liamdly any two survayors liowavar, found tlie samne
dimension. In the autliors opinion, the probable causes of the
fracture of total absence of any adequate torsional eiasticity be-
twean the propelier and the angies. Rance, whan tlie scraw
makes some revolutions out of te water, or it draws down air,
then the angines race, and aftarwards the scraw may become
suddaniy and deepiy submerged, tlirowing an abrupt strain on
the cranks, causing the slip to tremble fore and aft, and some
weak point in tlie sliaft probably gives way, ie.aving the slip a

l pleus log upon the wavas. In tlie autliors opinion, two re-
mes present tliemseives for this evil ; the one offering the
prospect of greatiy reducing the chances of fractures tdking place
and the othar of rapairing sudh fractures whan tliay do coma. Tlie
indicates that something more than this is requisite, the mare
casual stripping of the screw being, ilsoinion, not suflicient
to accounit for the screw iosing islold of the watar; citing as a

proof of this the tendency that a screw displays to race in the
smootliest water, if working against a great resistance, as when
towilg another vessai or even when starting its own. He states
that lis attention was attracted to this subject by the couîxiection
between the breakage or disturbance of the water sur-face, and
the consequent admission of the air to the blades. He ramarkad
that the screw neyer raced without gatting air, and the admis-
sion of air was aiways followad by racing. With the viaw of
satisfying himsalf on this subjeet lia triad numerous axperiments
one of which was made with a mnodel fitted first with a screw of
a smail diameter, and which had about 1 iii. of water covering,
and tha other was with a larger one that had but j iii. of cover-
ing. 'MVhen the boat was heid stili the smiali screw did not racc
whareas the large one did. Iii the opinion of the author, the
tandency evinced by the thinly covered screw to race is due, not
alone to the suction of the air, but also to the fact that any
screw wiil race if it lias not sufficiant watar to re-act uponi, and
as the resistance of the water must depend upon its soiidity, so
to speak, it follows that when a screw is near the surface of the
water the columu acting against.the thrust of thc screw becomes
broken and the screw, losiiig resistance, races.

In the end of March, 1874, Professor Reynolds read a paper
before tlue Institute of Naval Architects, on the eflct of immier-
sion on screw propallers, and hie commentad upon the results of
two series of experiments - see Table No. 10 - mîade by hini
with a modal screw 2 in. in diamater and caused to rotate by
a spring.

Prof/ossor Reynolds' First Series of ExypeH-ments wherc sanie
strengtk of Spring wa. used.

Number of
experiment.

Depth of
immersion.

0
0

Time taken
to run down.

Seconds.
19
19
20
20
20
20
20
12
12
12
12
12
10
7

Remarks.

Did not race.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Race à littie at starting.
Raced.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Professor .Reynwles Exrperiment8. - Second set, where a stronger
erring than, in last serjes was used.

Number of Depth of
experiment. Immersion.

4

7

9o

Time taken
to rue down.

Seconds.
10
10

9
9
6

Remarks.

Did flot race.
Do.

Raeed at starting.
Do.

Raced ietermitteetly.
Do.

Raced.
Do.
Do.

Froma the rasuits of thesa exparimants Professor lReynolds de-
duces that so long as the screw is not frothiiîg but working
in solid watar, the resistanca is independeuit of the dapth of
immersion, and lie cails attention to the point tha t wben a boat
is stationary, there is a much greater chance of the screw drawing
down air than whien it is under way, illustrating his renxarks
by referring to observations made by Ilim during a voyage on
board the Palmyra, whose screw, aithougli eight clear feet under
water, frothed the water before there was " way " got on the
ship, but did not do so once the vessai was iii motion.

In reference to the question of the immersion of screws raised
liera, the author would cail the attention of members to diagram
No. 16, whicli shows Massrs. Harlanid and Wolfs' arrangement
fitted to the Britannic, intendad to furnish a deep immersion
formner method is to provide soine elastic or flexible arrangement
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between the screw and the engines, s0 that each could have soe
nifovement independently of the other. Common sense dictates
thiS, for the engine 18 subjected to one set of strains and the screw
to another entirely different set, and these two are seldomn or
neyer in unison. Heace there are times when something between
the two must give way, whereas, by allowing a littie independent
mnotion to the screw, the shocks and strains now so destructive
'wOuld 'be avoided. ~~s

The introduction of torsional elasticity alone is not enou&h
sorne longitudinial elasticity as well is wanted. The diagramnos
18, 19, 20 anîd 21 illustrate arrangements invented by the author
10111e Years ago, to provide tor-sioîîal and longitudinal elasticity.
The~ toi sional is provided for by the cage of flexible blades between
t'le tWo (lises-See Fig. 18. The longitudinal elasticity is provided
by airztîgilïg the thrust block ini a pair of guides T, T, in which it
c-an slide and bring the bu ffers P, P, to hear against the spring S;
While to provide against any violent recoil, the two air cylinders
show"î at B, are bolted at the stern or aft ends of the guides, and
in these are pistons packed with cup leathers in such a way that
"0 obstruction is interposed to the forward or thrust motion of
the shaft. If a sudden stoppage or reversal of tho engines takes
Place, then no violent recoil can occur, because the pistons en-
counter a cuslîion of air, and they can only recede as the air escapes
through the two air cocks shown on the aft ends of the eylinders
and these are so designed as to have a leakage space, so that the
englancer cati neyer perfectly close them, though he can regulate
the degree of rapidity with which the air can escape. Diagrami
NO. 19, shows a simpler plan of providing torsional elasticity than
the foregoing, and is intended for sta ---- Iaunches and other amal
craft. It consists in forming an intermediate portion of the shaft
of a single broad steel blade, which affords considorable torsional
elasticity. The longitudinal elasticity is provided for by making
ý square box-end on the one part of th e shaft, and a correspod-
lng square end to fit it on the other part of the shaft ; this latter
bears against a buffer spring within the box ; a sectional view
i8 shown on diagrami No. 19. Diagram No. 22 illustrates a coup-

liag inveîîted by Mr. F. H. Varley and Mr. E. Furness to secure
th samoe end. It consists of a box, into which is closely, but
freely fitted, a species of piston or block, the one end of which
i5 a simple plajie, while the other, or outer end, is shaped as a
spiral. The box A, in which it works is secured to one length
Of shafting, while to the corrcspondiag length is fixed the bos
li, which lias a projection, the oxtremity of which has a spiral
niatchiiîig that on C. If undue strain comes on the shaft the
spiral faces slip, and the block C, is forced up against a reservoir
of Oil, water, or air; or else an elastic india-rabber cushion is
Ilnterposed. The device 18 inteaded either for serew or for
factory shafts.

That the principle of such arrangements as have just been des.
eýibed is sound has been demonstrated under severo test, and
With great success. Mr. Jeremiiah Head, of Middlesborough, has
inivented, and successfully applied, an arrangeeaienut for introduc-
ing torsional elasticity to prevent slîock la reversin rolling milis.
The arrangement consista in introducing cantilever springs,
'which are secured at their inner ends to a loose sleove orbox on
the mill shaft, while their outer ends engage ta proectîons on
the wheeîs, so that when the clutch i8 shifted to reverse the move-
ment, the motion is imparted, not through stiff and rigid studs,
but through these, 80 to speak, flexible spokes.

As to the repair of shaits while at sea, the author is of opinion
that if shafts were made of an oval section instead of a cîrcular
One, they could be more easily repaired. Some misapprehension
8eema to exist as to the author's meaning la advocating the use
of over slîafts, many persons supposing that he seeks to effeet
the rotation of an oval shafts in a bearing, which is an obvions
absurdity. The author only proposes that shafts should be oval
between the boaringa, having properjournals at suitable points ;
oval shafts when broken could be clamped without the need of
cutting key.ways of drilling holes in the shaft, as an oval cannot
rotate la the clamps, and because shafts break ia the journal
nlecks, he suggests that the entire shaft should be oval, and
where a bearing is aecessary, to, put a steel sleeve-see diagrami,
eig. 21-fitting the shaft, and having a circular outer face which
May rotate in the bearing, whien, if torsion break the shaft in
thîe sîceve, the latter will transmit the strain. Several months
ago a proportion for effecting the repair at sea of broken shafta
%vas brought before the public by Mr. Cromwell Varley. The
scheme consisted of a mnethod of bolting and keying the pieces
of a coupling box over the fracture, the weak point of the scheme
being that key-ways, or fiat p laces, must bo cut on the abaft to
Prevent its rotating within t he box without transmitting any tor.
sional strain or power, which causes dangerous delay at sea in

heavy weather. About December, 1872, the author proposed to
place an ordinary coupling box on every length of shal't whea
frat made, to rua loosely on the shaft; and when a fracture took

place this box was to ho slid over the fracture, keyed and bolted
up, making at leaat a good patch.

Diaeram No. 23 illustrato a coupling inventod by Mr. John
G. Wînton, of Edinburgh, for repairing broken shafta. He re-
marked in a paper read before the Royal Scottish Society of Arts,
that as acrew shafts are usually fitted j ust as they come fromn the
steam hanimer, the repairing coupling cannot be properly fitted.
Ho allows an hour and a-half as the extreme limit of time for
ropairiag a fracture on board a ship in a heavy sea.way. Ho
propose!d two different couplinga, the one resembling Varley's,
the othe being represented iii the diagram. The former was to
be made ina havos, and strongly bolted togother, s0 tightly as to
bind the ahaft sufflciently to, take a part of the torsional strain,
while cupped set screws, biting into the shaft, took the rosi. The
coupling la the diagram, and which. does not comne at all in con-
tact with tho shaft, depending entirely on the set screws, is the
second schemo.

Ia reference to the strength of screw shafta, it may not be ont
of place to give the opinion of a gentleman of large experience.
COfOnel Clay, of tho Birkenhead Forge Company, states that it is
at present difficult to obtain first-claas material for heavy shaft-
ing, a fact in a great measure due to modern methoda of making
aad refiaiag iron, the use of raw coal, combined with a hot blast,
coutributing to this. The Jeddo was, some years ago, very un-
lucky, break ing two shafts in quick succession. A Krupp steel
one was then trîed, but it onlytated a few weeks, and was found
by subsequent test to be too «"steely " and brittle. A uddled
steel one, supplied by Colonel Clay, waa next fltted, which laated,
well.

An interesting example of what may be done by a skilful on-
gineer under difficulties la suppliod. by the foilowing case :- The
Ethiopia, a firat-class Atlantic steamer, quite recently broke hier
shaft on her voyage to New York, when about 1500 miles from
port, and the fracture was repaired at sea in the manner shown
la tho diagrami No. 26. The shaft lis in. la diameter, and the
fracture wus a simple diagons.l one. The broken parts were raised
by jack screws, the odges smoothed, and a 4 in. hole hored
through the opposing portions, into which a hoît was tightly
fltted. Four steel rivers 4 in. long, li in. broad, and Jila. th ick,
were sunk into the shaft, flush with its surface, juat across the
line of fracture. The whole was thon tightly clamped by hoops
bolted on the shaft. The vessel prosecuted oer voyage safely to
New York, and 18 te come home as she is for repairs, the shaft
being coasidered reliable for the voyage. The repairs occupied
eight and a-half days, working night and day. O f course this
could not have been done la heavy weather.

The author's scheme for repairing brokon shafts 18 shown on
diagrani No. 21, and diagram No. 21A, shows an oval shaft with
a separate steel journal neck ; this latter receives no torsion till
the shaft fail within it, when it at once transmits the power past
the fracture. Diagrains Nos. 12 and 13, are tables of fractured
and defective shafts. The one table NO. 12 gives particulars of
shaft actually broken at ses, and the ages, mileage and materials
are ail given, a well as the place and description of fracture.
Table No. 13 gives siinilar particulars of shats found on exa-
mination to ho faulty, and therefore condemned.

The data wero collected by Mr. Cameron, of the Wilson line of
steamers, during his professional career.

In conclusion the author desires te, summarise the foregoing
paper by observlng that the question of screw propulsion appears
te him te depend, so far as the screw itself 18 concerned, not so
much upon any particular formi or number of blades fltted to any
given propeller, as to the due adaptation of thom. te the linos of
the particular vessels being fltted ; that it is a mists.ke, and
causes much needlesa complication of a subject already difficult,
to confound or mix up the economical performance of engines
with that of screws ; that the performance of a screw cannot be
measured truly without taking account of the form. of huil, en-
gines, and screw cannot be alone determined on the basis of the
quantity of coal burat per mile, but that the proportion of dead
weight to paying load and also the maintenance cost must ho
taken account of. Propellera 'with more than two blades ap)pear
to cause the least vibration, and to some extent give a ship a
greater margin of safety than the two.bladed screw, because each
additional blade is an increased resorve. The author also-while
admitting that great propoesa bas heretefore been made in the
development of the systemi of propelling vessels by means of the
screw-is of opinion that there are still pointa of obacurity that
need to ho cleared up.
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TABLE 12.-Urank Sluafts Broken, ai Sea.

le
ce

ce

'

A

1l). ia.
40x40

- 25 9 48
30

45x45
- 25 91 54

361

38X,)8
- 15 8j 65

40x40
- 10 9 ~ 40

42

40x40
- 00 si 57

30

28X56
- (;0 9i 66

30

1 3u63o

2 31X5
8

30)

3 38x76

36

4 3-2x60

51 32)x6O

33

6 40x72

42

7 24x48

30

8 32x60

33

9 32X60

33

10 33ix57

36

11 47x90

50

12 37)x(8

42

1:3 44x78

42

TABLE 13.

20 8

60) 12

70 101

70 10

70 lit

70 8j

70 10

70 10

70 101

65 14à

65 Ili

75 14

4301

1275

2.W

n a
e .n

8'

ne
9t1

t-

an

n ~

8

years.

7

dat

W'hen fractured.

After craîik fore-arm.

Afier crîînk aftr-arm.

After craîîk pin..

Close i(acide craîîk up
jouîrnal ..

36,M00

Afler crank arm... 21,0(X)

Fore crack arm ... 25,000

235,2(X)

-88,300

147,000

Iron Steaining n(tii onie engine, andI gui itîto port.

Iront Tiwed fi.rty mii, s inti, port.: paiîl a salhuge
dlaim.

lrmn Abîle to work engines slowiv, so got into port.

Iron Straight sliaft, craaks overliaag driving wheel la
centre; this slîip ver- lieavy on lier shafIs,
breaking tbem generally close inside cranks.
She brîîke lier slîîft and crank pins severai
time8, but lt is su maîîy years since that 1
canaîît give an>- 1 articulars. The elîgines now
brokemi up; always got on without assistance.

Irîîn Towed 500 milles : paid salvage dlaim.

Bessemer Broke ln pilot water, so, oaly engaged a tug.
steel

aitk Sitafts wldch have shoum Defcctq, but 7tot Broken, haiinq been (.7hangced in Time.

300)

5

810

590

00

1710

900

1410

A fter crnk arm..

Fo:-e craak pin ..

Fore aim or afler
craak .............

Across fore crank pin.

Second fore bearing,
oblique crack.---

Both centre liearings,
longitudinal...

Second fore bearing,
longitudinal.---

Second fore bearing,
longitudinal ...

Second fore bearîng,
transverse crack ....

After main bearings,
longitudinal...

After main bearing,
longitudinal...

Affer orank ilîlet jour-
nal ...............

22,000

52,000

25,000

36,000

35,000

45,000

48,000)

36,000

110,000

110,000

88,000

13c6,000

]36,000

90,000)

102,400

72,000

96,250

101,250

48,(00

110,000

84,280

Scrap
irhin

Besemîer
steel

Puddle
steel

Bessemer
steel

Serap
iron

Serap
iron

Scrap
iron

Scrap
Iron

Scrap
iron

Scrap
iron

S8erap
iron

Scrap
iron

Serap
iron

No information.

Ktil1 at work witli sîrap on, crîîekcdl across round
tlie fillet of cranàk pin.

Cracked around fillet, put in 4 las. boit through,
and ran il some mnths, but eventually took
It ont, retaining il as spare.

Craeked about mid-way between the crack pin
and the shaft.

Cracket aeross flulet, but only about one-third
tlie circuamference of the pin between the jaws.

Turned the slîaft round, si) that the defective
bearing bad no work to do. Carried as spare.

le(ated the shaft, and cnt into it, and found the
defect to extend a very long way into shaft.
Of course, condemned at once.

Not unserviceable, carried as spare.

Not unserviceable, c.arried as spare.

Not uinserviceable, carried as spare..

Nut unserviceable, carried as spare. This will
reverse, su that the defect is at fore part.

Nul unserviceable, carried as &pare. This sbaft
is reversible, so that the defect goes forward.

This is a faggot mark, riinning lengthwise of the
bearing, and nearly straight througb crank
web, bot the shaft is madle to reverse, go it is
stili as good as a new shaft whiea turaed round
end for end.

lliill, 1
1
.<th Augosi. 1875. JOhN GEO. CAMERON, ~Managiag Engiaser, Wilson Line.
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BLASTINO IN MfINB.
At the monthly meeting of the North Staffordshire Mining

11listitute, at Stok e-uponi-Trent, on Monday evening, Mr. James
Asý1hworth, of litrsdein, read a paper on gunipowder, and after
eXplaining the etffects of varions explosives now in use for blasting
lilrPoses in mines, remarked that it wau impossible to work mines
profitably without using some blasting comipound. Blastinig could
flot be entirely abandoned either in steep coal-seanis or in iron-
Stonle mines, whether they gave off explosive gas or not, without
iflcreasing the risk to niiners' lives in the first instance, and such
a largeîy augmented cost in the second instance as to render
their working so unremunerative that thieir abandonment would
bce a necessary consequence. The question then arose : What
blasting agent sliould they use ?If they use a nitro-glycerine
conIpound tliey lessened their risk of fire in one way to increase
It iii another by the conclusion of the air stirring up the fine coal-
dlust and forcing the flame of a safety lamp through the gauze. On
the other hand, in the mnch-abused gunpowder-cax-efully pre-
pared, and composed of ingredients which on ignition produced
carlioîic and gas, and of such density and size of grain as would
cause the least possible concussion of air-tiey had, after ail, the
surest, safest and best agent for their requirements. Wliere
blasting was necessary in mines giving out fire-damp it onght to
lie tone when the bulk of the men were ont of the pits, and the
h'oles shonld be charged by the fireman in order against the
current of air-that is, commencing at the spot nearest the up-
cas1t, shaft, and, when practicahle, using a detonator fired by
electricity.,

Mftr. Glennie, of Birmingham, alluding to Curtis and Harvey's
S. M. îîowder (which Mr. Asbworth had spoken of as the best

and strongest that could possihly be nanufactured>, said lie
Witinessed, about eigliteen months ago, some experiments with it
i0 Wales, and lie believed 30,000 tons of rock were lirought down
by One charge, Mr. Ashworth said lie advocated the E. S. M.
PoWder for stone.getting, but for coal-getting lie preferred a denser
and better-prepared black powder, wflich would formi carbonic
acid gas on explosion.

ST0OM AIM As A mmAIÇ 0r PROP1JLION.
A paper bearing the above title was read before tlie Royal

Se"Ottisli Society of Arts at Edinburgh, by Mr. W. D. Scott-
Moncricif, Ciasgow, on Monday niglit.

The reader conîmenced witli an elaborate outline of the history
oIf Pfleumatics fromn the earliest times, leading up in Our present
knowle(lge of air as a nîeans of motion, after whieh he proceeded
to descrilie the particular method by whicli scientific apyaratus
'Ould lic made to take advantage of known facts ini regard to air.
Thi, lie showed, could only lie done by utilising tlie inlierent
elasticity of the air, wliicli had its dynamical equivalent to heat,
Wlien connected with power. Any means employed liad of course
to lie consistent witli the conditions of a locomotive in whicli the
available power was constantly changing. Passing on to describe
Il detail an arrangement of valve gear which hie had inventcd,
r 1d wbichli e snbmitted, lad taken advantage of these condi-
tions, liy ineans of a model lie illustrated and explained the
application of this arrangement as applied to his tramway car,
with which. recent experiments have been made in the streets of
(Glasgo)W. A marked feature of thc invention was shown to lie
an arrangement by which the valve varies automatically witli the
varying pressure of the locomotive. Comparing air witb steami as
aI Motive power, Mr. Moncrieff remarked that there could be no0
Objection, on saiiitary grounds, to the use of thc fiuid, whicli we
Were breathing every day, and on whicb we were dependent for
life. The air, when compressed by a mechanical contrivance,
Perforîned its work, and came out of the apparatus as pure as it
went in- Considered fromn an economical pOint of view, lie had
no, donlit it was munch cheaper than steam 1 y erecting a plimping
station, the mnachiinery of wbich would proliably cost £2000, the
tramway cars could lie charged at the rate of from. 700 to 800 car
Miles per day, and the time occupied in filling the receivers with
air wonldJ ie between two and tfrree minutes. ]His own car, lie
stated, liad beeni running for tlie last eight montîs witliont the
8liglitesgt trouble of any kind. On the whole, the vehicle exactly
performed the journeys lie expected of it in point of speed, and
n e lioped before long the poor horses, at present the subec of8
Mucli justifiable consideratioîî, wonld be grcatly relieved, if not
qluite dispensed witli, for tramway traffic.

Various questions having been put liy members of the society,
M4r. Mon1crieif, in reply, explaincd numerous points of detail in
eonnection witli bis invention. He mentioned, for instance, that

the speed attained by lis car averaged seven miles per bour, but
liy the principle being adapted to a railway line a spced of twenty
or twenty-five miles miglit lie accomplished. He expressed the
opinion that for the purpose of railway traffic bis principle would
lie cheaper in its application tlian an ordinary locomotive, aud
would be wcll adapted for brandi lines wbere there were few trains,
tliough it would not lie workable, lie admitted, on lines wheie
thie traffic wau heavy.

Mr. Cadeli, of Grange, remarked that in iniig tie principle
under consideration had been pretty extensively applied. A tube
witb compressed air carried down a sbaft worked eitier niachi-
nery or pumps. In carrying air do'wn a sliaft, too, it contriliuted
to its ventilation, whereas, if steam. were employed they liad to
bring up the waste steam agaiin or condense it.

Mr. Moncrieff, having anlswered varions other questions, Mr,
Lees expressed almost uniqualifled satisfaction with tlie invention,
and expressed bis belief that wlien a fcw pssible improvements
were carried out, the contrivanice ivould lie a perfect one. Mr.
Sang, (secretary) also passed a tavouralile opinion upon it, after
whicli the wbole suliject was remitted to a committee to conisider
and report upon it.

FILEXIBLE MANDREL FOR BENDING METAL PIPE.
We are always ready to caîl the attention of mechanics to nniy

invention likely to prove of utility. In our advertisin)g sheets
in this Number wc illustrate a Flexible Mandrel for bending
Metal Pipe which lias recently liecii patented in Canada---ly tic
inventor Mr. Morris L. Orum, of Phuladeiphia.

The mandrel consists of a coiled or spiral spring, made of square
steel wire, and of sncb size as to lie inserted freely into thc pipe
to lie lient.

Pressure may then lie applied in any convenient wav, but pre-
ferably it slionld lie donc witli a block of wood shaped to the
curve to whiclb it is dcsired to liend the pipe, its edge lieing
grooved to fit the outside of the pipe.

Aftcr the bend is made the mnandrel is witbdrawn liy tnrning
it fromn one end in the direction in wvhich it wound, which
slightly reduces its diameter, and it is 8crewed ont very easily.

The old method of liending copper or braus pipes liy first filling
them witli rosin, lead or sand, is tedions and uncertain, requiring
mucl skill, espccially for large pipes and the crimping of the
inner side and stretching of the onter sides wcre very unequal.
By this method the pipe was always considerably fiattened and
reqnired liammering and filing into shape.

By using a fiat plat e a bove and below the mandrel, square

pipes are lient witb tie same ease as those of circular section.
he spiral mandral is taken ont first, sud then the plates are

easily withdrawu. The rapidity and case with wbicb 'bonds can
lie made witli this mandrel is quite remarkalile. A hlf tnrn bas
been made, in a li inch copper pipe, in five minutes, the radius
of the circle being twice thc diameter of the pie. The quality
of the work in this instance was ail that coùld le desired, tic
pipe lieing smootli both inside and ont, and not requiring any
more finishing tlian a piece of straiglit Vipe would. Bends of
this kind can lie made at any point in a pipe witli the samne case
as at the end.

Mandrels are at present made for liending pipe up to 6 inclies
in diameter, and this size is in course of preparation. Thc Opera-
tion of liending is a very simple one, the mandrel lieing inscrted
witb a key into the pip at the proper point, and the pipe lient
around a grooved bloc k ly means of a press or liy band, according
to the kind and size of pipe.

An objection lias been raised to this metliod of liendin~
pipes, viz. :that whilst the outer circle liecornes stretched an
made thinner the inside one is contracted, and, an extra thickness
giveu where it is not required, but we look at this objection as
more theoretical that truc in practice ; the thinnesa produced liy
the tension of the metal on t he outer circle of liend is lardly ap-
preciable. The surface is smootb and even, and the pipe is far

leas weakened, sud the work is perfornîed in one-twentietli part
of the time than by the old proceas, and persons witb inucli les
skill can view the work.

Any one initerested in plumbers' work can sec a sample at our
Office.-EDITOR C. M. M.

STILL ANOTHER MAMMOTU ENGiNEERiNO PROJECT. - Thc
union of the Black and Caspian seas is in contenýpIation1, and a
project for tic construction of a canal 750 miles in lengtli for
thatpurpose is said to lie finding mucli favor in St. Petersbiurg
and Moscow.

April, 1876.1
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SCREW PROPELLERS SHAFTS A'>ZD FITTINGS.-(See page 99.)
Continued from page 80, Mardi Number.
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HIGGINSON'S SEMI*ROTARY ENGINE.

We illustrate in the previons engraving one of the most curions
engines, perhats, ever invented. Roughly speaking, Mr. Andrew
Hfigginson, a L iverpool engineer, has converted a connecting rod
into a piston. The englue is, however, very simple, and will be
easily uîîderstood froîn the engraving. A is the crank shaft, B
crarîk pin, C pistont, D valve, E cam, F cam wheel, G valve spin-.
dIle, H snpply pipe. The steain is admitted on the face of the
pistoîn C at D by tlîe sîniaîl valve d, wliich is worked by the cani
E, the governor working in sncb a way that the full l)oiler pres-
sure is always admitted on the face of tlie pistoni. The piston
inoves iii the direction of ther arrows. The advantages claimed
for this engine over the ordinary piston engine are-haîf first
coat ; ocpialess tlîan haîf the space ; is governed expansively
in an =xrecy efficient manner; and tlîat thero are fewer wear-
iîîg pata.

EIONZE DOOEB, EtTEOG ATRE.

(See page 112.)

We copy froni the Lomdon Buildcr some bronze inetal doors
wvhich liad beeîî comupleted by Messrs. Bunuett & Co. (Limited),
New Cross W'orks, for the Hypothecary Bank of Buenos Ayres.
They are ahl doublc-lcafed, tlîe upper portion being fixed. The
sîxe of the largest is 18 ft. 8 lu. by 8 ft. 7 la., and the weight of
ecd five tons.

The design la ricli and massive ; the thickness of the meeting
stuce is 10t in. The mcthod adopted was to ceut each leaf in one
plate, only - iii. thick, the ornamieital panels being afterwards
secured to it lu suclb a mianner that neitmer screw nor rivet head
cau b lie cc from the front, and haviîîg the appearance of one
casting, cnabling the varions inouldimîga to be undercut, and
giviîîg to each a clear and sharp outline. The casting of these
brouze-metal plates, each about 14 ft. 6 iii- long, 4 ft. 6 in. wide,
and .3 in. tlîic, was acopihdii tue new-onr ecd tiîne

k, acmîshdfnîr
suceessfully,-ani operation, considering the large size aud extreme
thiîiness, iiecessitatinig great care and ability.

The doors are hung to the frames by six pairs of hinges to each
leaf, with steel waslîers aîîd pins ; aud, to prevent any deflection,
a guli-metal roller, witlî steel axie, is fixed under the bottom ot
the meeting stuce, working on a fixcd quadrant, and, notwith-
standinîg the immense weight, thcy caît be opeued and shut
easily by a boy. There are six boita to each door, which are se-
cured thereto by meana of a conibiîîation lock from the inaide
only ; the end of each boit is fitted iîîternally with a steel roller,
so that any attempt to cnt the boit would be defeated.

The whole of the eîîrichment is lîiglîly chased, rclieved, and
burnished, giving a ricli appearalîce. The cost of patterns,
models, and enrichment was, of course, coîîsiderable, the whole
being made fromn brus patterns.

THE GERNAN LIJTHERAZ OHROHC, DAL8TON.

On page 113, we give an illustration of the above new chnrch.
It is of brick, iii the old Germanic Gothuie style, and ronsista of a
nave, chancel, and traînsepts, and bas a tower and spire between
the transept and îîave on the sonth aide. The principal entralice
is fromn the Almna-road, and beneath a rose-window, which is
the moat prouinent feature of the front. The seats are of oak,
and provision is ruade for about 300 worshiîîpera. The roof of the
nave and transepts is of open timber, and that of the, chancel is
arched and boarded. Tbe chnrch is 79 ft. 6 in. long interually,
the nave is 28 ft. 3 in. wide, the length of the transepts being
49 ft. acroas. The tower aud spire are 136 ft. 3 in. high to the
top of the metal cross.

NEW PROCE8S O7:'COIOIR-PRTNG ON PAPER,
IMEATHUR, &c.

M. J. 1'. Dagnzaîî bas iîîvcnted a composition to replace the
colouring mattera usnally exnployed in printing on paperhang-
inga, leather, &c. The basis of the composition is caoutchouc iîî
its natural atate, which in certain cases Inay be replaced by gutta-
percha or other natural gunîs. The base is rednced to a paste
with benzinîe, and some organic colonring matter added in the
requisite proportion, lu practice feather-duat or fine clippinga
dE wool, silk, &e., dyed to the desired tint, are nsed, but other
colouring miatters may be suhstituted if necessary.

STRENGTH OF RAIL JOINTS.

The plan of punching proposed, and the distance apart of joint
sleepers, is shown on the drawiiîg, being that ordinarily used for
flaxîge rails, on which it is sccu that the deep stemn of the fish-
plates abuts against the sleepers, and prevents the road froni
travelling without notching the rail flange, but, of course, a
greater distance between the joint slcepers înighit be uï4ed to coin-
pensate for thîe extra 10 per' cent. of stitiness beyond that of' the
rail if necessary for stopping. As for strength, experjînents No.
4 and No. 30, both on 2 ft. supports, show a load of 35 tons m-ith
more deflection on the rail than on the joint, provinig a slighit
superiority of the joint, even in this respect best showýn hy the
fact that the boîts were not the Ieast burt after such an extrcinly
heavy test. The fish-plates might be made of either steel or iron,
but in the former case they should be puuchied hiot, or well
annealed after punching cold.

The sma]l extra cost of this improved fisli-joint, judging froin
the 'resuits of these ex perlnents, will be recovered over and over

agan by leascs f maintenance of permanent way, longer
duration of the rails, particularly iron, and less wear of rolling
stock, as well as greater comfort to travellers by ohtainiîig one
continuons line.

It would also involve another vital improvcîneîît, viz., the pre-
vention of breakage of the rails throughi the boIt holes cven
when punched. No doubt this is caused by the weakness of the
present fish joint, cauaing it to sink downi under the ciigifle, re-
sulting in a blow fromn the boîts to the upper part of the holes in
the rail. Such would not be the case with these stiff fishi-plates,
and the drilling of the boit holes which is now so often insisted
upon, particularly for steel rails, to a great cost and inconvenience
to the maker, might then be done away with.

It is to be hoped that practical experience will bear out the
result of these trials; at any rate, it will flot be long before
results on the road, whether good or bad, will be ohtained, for
saine of these deep fishl-plates are already made, and will have a
fair trial on one of the best Governmcnt railways in Europe.

Meanwhile any information on the suhjcct would be most
thankfully received, and it slîould be distiîîctly uîîderstood tlîat
the author has no pecuniary interest whatever in the inîtroduc-
tion of this deep fish-plate, but only wislies for the best pîattern
so as not to be blamne for the short duration of th e rails througih
sutposed faults in the manufacture or inspection, wheni the
ordinary fish-joint la the real cause, and is also the weak point
in the construction of the permanent way.

EXPERIMENTS ON STREFNCTH 0F RAIL JOINTS.

0 Deflection in

DEsCIPTON F RAL AD ~Millirnetres.
RAIL JOINTS. .o

z c Tem- Perina-
ýz porary. nent.

SoLîn lEON RAIL.
ý67 lb. per yard tiange. Sectioni

4 Î in. high by 44i1. broad,
15 deg. tishiîîg angle. Fig. 1.

SAME RAIL SECTION.-
Ordinary fishjoiîît. Fishi-plates

SAMEn RAIL SECTION.
Fish-joint, French pattern.

Fish-plates 18 in. lonîg, e in.
thick, uaed with base plate
suspended joint. Fig. 3.

SAME RAIL SECTION.
Fish-joint with ordinary 4~h-

plate on one aide, deep fish-
plate on the other. l3oth
18 in. long. Deep fish-plate
ï in. thick at the top, J in.
thick at the bottom. Deep
flange 3 in. below rail flange.
Fig. 4.
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EXPERIMENTS ON STRENGTH OF RAIL JOINTS. 1

DESCRIPTION OF RAIL AND
RAIL JOINTS.

SAME RAIL SECTION.
Fish-joint with two deep fish-

plates 18 in. long, same as
abiove. Figs. 5, 6, and 7.

SOLID IION RAIL.
66 lb. per yard. Flange section

4ï in. high by 4 in. broad in
flanige, fishing angle 30 deg.

SAME RAIL SECTION.
Ordinary fish-joint 18 in. long,

fish-plates l½ in. thick.

SAME RAIL SECTION.
Fish-joints, French pattern,

fisi-plates 18 in. long, ý in.
thick.

SAME RAIL SECTION.
eis-joint with two deep fish-

Plates 18in. long, ï in. thick
at the top, ý ini. thick at the
bottone

SOLID IRON RAIL.
56 lb. per yard. 4j in. high by

4 in. broad in the flange,
fishing angle 15 deg.

SAME RAIL SECTION.
Ordinary fish-joint. Fish plates

18 in. long, ï in. thick.

SAME RAIL SECTION.
Single deep fish-ioint.

SAME RAIL SECTION.
Double deep fish-joint.

Deflection in
Millimietres.

Tem- Perma-
e porary. nent.

12
14
15
16
17
18
20
20
22
25
30
35

18
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8
9

12
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16
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7
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18
02

2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4

3
5

2
3

2
3
3
3
4

2
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
J1
1
1
2

0
1

0
1

O
1
1
1
2

0
0

2 0
3 1

2
3
4

0

2

RAIL TESTS -When we consider that there are 125 tons of
rails and 64 tons of chairs used in each mile of single-line railway
the importance of rail tests will be a pparent. The usual modes
of testing rails are -1. Dead central weight, or statie test ; 2.
Dynamic, or test be impact ; 3. A combination of first and second
-first by the central and afterwards by the falling load ; 4.
,henica or acid test ; 5. By rolling weight. To these mightte added that of torsion, or twisting. It should be borne inInind that tests ought to be such as can at all times be easily
applied, and not to cause unnecessary inconvenience to the
Contractor in carrying out his contract. Climate has great in-
fluence upon rails, for in tropical countries a comparatively hardrail might be employed, and a greater amount of duty might
probably be obtained than fron a softer rail. In practice, anySleeper may be badly packed, or decayed, so as to offer little re-
i1stance ; therefore it follows that a rail to be safe should notbrake or take a permanent set under the weight of an engine.

If every other Sleeper were taken away, thie would always givea bearng at which to the test rails for different lines or gauges.
A good steel rail, as used on the English railways, will deflect
about 3-16th of an inch in a span of 6 ft., when a locomotive
tngine is passing over it. Takng the tests seriatim, it seemsto me that the test by a falling weight is more to detect

brittleness than a test of deflection, and being a destructive one
only 1 or 2 per cent. of the quantities are tested, and the
rest of the turn is supposed to be like them. For the test of
brittleness, it has been suggested that a good method would be
to drop rails from a given height on to a hard platform, which
would certainly detect any cold short ones. To detect brittle
rails is certainly most important ; yet it is difficult to imagine
how the loads passing over rails corne with the suddenness of a
blow from a test monkey. Some engineers say the endeavour to
ascertain whether a rail has sufficient toughness by submitting
it to the action of a falling weight is most deceptive ; the test
goes as far beyond the mark as that by a dead weight falls
short of it, because it requires an amount cf toughness which is
quite unnecessary, and inconsistent with a proper degree of
hardness. Dead central weight tests determine the strength
of a rail as a girder, and are adopted by some engineers, wlo
consider nothing so good as the simple application of gradually-
increasing bending stress to the centre, the deflection and set
being noted after each successive increment of stress. These tests
being usually made upon bearings varying from 2 ft. 8 in. up
to 5 ft. and 6 ft., it is a question whether the amount of deflec-
tion shown by so short a length of rail without being damaged
by a permanent set is not too small to be accurately measured;
and the difference of the deflection which would be exhibited by
a short piece of very good iron and a similar piece of very bad
iron would at any rate be too small to afford any certain gauge
of its qualities. It would seem that a double test of dead weight
and afterwards by impact, is a severe and, one would think, a
satisfactory one, and, unlike a chemical test, is simple, quick,
and inexpensive ; it severely tests the qualities of material and
workmanship. Some engineers adopt this method, and though
these tests are not designed to represent the wear the rail would
have to undergo, yet they are, combined, the safest and sim-
plest that we are at present able to apply. The acid test is made
by cutting off a slice from the end of a rail, and, after polishing,
immersing it in a dilute acid, which eats away all impurities,
leaving a lot of cavities and furrows, thus showing up the fibre
or grain of the metal very plainly. With most metals chemical
analysis is in itself a complete and sufficient test of quality, but
not in steel. The toughness of steel may be altered by sudden
cooling, and although the effect of this operation, and generally
the effects of tempering, are greater when the quantity of carbon
is considerable, yet it acts more or less in the mild qualities of
steel, so that we cannot rely entirly on the aid of the chemist,
but must fall back on mechanical tests, which prove not only
the material, but the workmanship. The rolling-weight test is
made by heavy rollers fixed in a frame-work and radial bars con-
nected to a central boss after the formi of a turntable ; motion is
imparted to a central vertical shaft by means of shafting and
wheels underneath, which is driven by steam-power. It can be
made with or without springs ; without springs the test is more
severe, but by using springs the rollers may be lightened and
greater weight thrown into the frame. The rails to be tested
are formed into a circle or polygon, supported on sleepers packed
with ballast in the usual manner. If the rails are bent into a
circular form, Mr. Price, the patentee, says in his experience the
texture of the iron is of no moment, provided the rails are bent
at a dull red heat, but they may be arranged as a polygon,
which plan possesses the collateral advantage that the rollers
wear more evenly over their entire surface. Rails weighing 86
lb. per yard are tested by a dead weight produced by hydraulic
pressure. A piece of the rail is placed upon 5 ft. bearings, and
a slightly curved iron surface 3¾ in. in width is made to press
upon the centre of the rail. The test is that under these condi-
tions a pressure of 40,000 lb. shall not deflect the centre of the
rail more than 1 in. ; also that 60,000 lb. shall deflect it 9 in.
witbout breaking it. The following are tests for iron rails 75
lb. per yard :-1. Each of these rails placed on two supports, 3
ft. 8 in. apart, muft catry for five minutes in the centre between
points of support a hanging weight of 12 tons, deflection 0·15
in. as a maximum, and when the weight has been taken off the
permanent set must not be more than 0·04 in., or 1 milli-
mètre, and on condition that at the second placing of
the saine weight the deflection does not increase more than
1-150th of an inch or 1-5th of a millimètre. 2. Each rail in the
same position must carry also for five minutes without breaking
a weight of 30 tons ; then, having nicked the surface of the
head, it shall be tested to breaking by the blows of a tup 648 lb.
weight falling 18 ft., and the fracture must show a combination
of iron conforming to the aforesaid condition. 3. Each of the
two halves of broken rail placed on two supports, 3 ft. 8 in. apart,
shall be tested by the blows from a tup 648 lb., falling 7 ft.
on the centre between the point of support. Under this test
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BRONZE DOORS, FOR THE HYPOTHEÇARY BANK 0F BUENOS AYRES.--(See page 110.)
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the rail may bend, but must not show any trace of destruc-
tion. The Vignoles section of rail would seem to bave some
advantage over the double-headed, as the bottom flange is
plaeed at a greater distance from. the neutral axis, besides te-
sisting side strains and torsions, and, as a matter of practice,
none but ductile tough itou can bie rolled into a wide flange.

TEST FOR BESSEMER STEEL RAILS 80 La. PER YARD. - Rails
to be taken from each day's rolling, and placed upon bearings 3
ft. apart, when a bail weighing 10 cwt. is to be raised 10 ft., and
dropped three times, when the deflection must not exceed 3 ini.

TESTING 0F FISH-PLATES FOR RAILS.- 1. Six fish-plates to bie
taken iat random from one day's rolling, and bent to an angle of
sixty degrees, without any sign of fracture. 2. Holes to be

uniched at a distance from the edge e qual to the diameter of
Iole without bulging the metal at the aides.

WEAKENiNG RAILS 51' DRILLING AND PUNCHING. - An ex-
periment is also mentionod by Hackney, in bis " Manufacture
of Steel." 1. A piece of rail witb no holes in it stood a blow of
one ton, falling 20 ft. 2. A piec of the samne rail, with a

ý unched hole through the web, broke under the firat blow at a 3
t1 al.3 iece with a drilled hole the saine size, while it

stood the first Elow a t a 2 ft. faîl, broke with the second blow at
a 4ft. faîl.

(To bc continued.)

M. MOlJ4HOT'S SOUAR ENGINE.
(See page 128.)

The principles on which the apparatus is based are well known,
and we need only, therefore, describe the engine, which consists
of three parts-viz., the metallic mirror, the blackened boiler,
the axis of whi ch coincides witb that of the inirror, and of a glass
envelope permitting the sun's rays to reach the boiler, but pre-
venting their return. The ration of the heat utilised with the
surface thus isolated, increased witb the extent of this surface.
The mirror has the form of a truncated cone, with parallel bases,
and the generating line niakes an angle of 45' with the axis of
the conle. This is the best forin that can be adopted, because the
incident rays striking parallel to the axis, are reflected normally
to this axis, and give a heat area of maximum intensity for a
given opening of mirror. The reflectors are formed of 12 silvered
sectors, carried by an iron frame, in the grooves of which they
slide. The diameter of the inirror is 112:3in, at the top, and
39:.3ii. at the bot tom, giving anl effective reflectingarea of about
45 square feet. The bottom of the mirror is formed of a cast-
iron dise to add weight to the apparatus. lu the centre of this
disc is placed the houler, the height of which is equal to that of
the mirror. Lt is of copper, blackenied on the outside, and is
formed of two-eccentric bell-shaped envelopes eonuected at their
base hy a wrought-iron ring. The larger envelope is 31 :5ini. high,
and the smaller 19:68in. ; their respective diameters are il :O2in.
and 8:66in. The water is introduced between these two enve-
lopes, to that it forms a cylinder 1 :I8in. thick. The amount of
water does not exceed 4:4 gallons, and about one-third of the
annular space is left as a steam chamber. The inner envelope

rean mty ; it is furnished on one side with a copper pipe
leading froml the steam chamber and connected with the motor
by a flexible tube. At the foot of the boiler is Placed the feed-
water tube. The glass envelope or bell ia 15:75in. in diameter,
and 33:46in. high, the thickness of the glass being 2in. thick. A
space of nearly 2in. is thus left between the aides of the glass and
the copper en velope.

Thus arranged, the apparatus is mounted on an inclined axis,
the angle of which eau hie made to change to correspond with the
motion of the sun, and a rotating movement of 15' per hour can
also be given to it. To eifect this double objeet the apparatua is
earried on truninions resting on a ahaft perpendicular to their axis,
and this ehaft forma, from north to south with the horizon, an
angle corresponding to the latitude of the place. Two movements
result from this arrangement which permit the apparatus to
follow the course of the sun, since by a haîf-revolution it turne
from sunrise to suuset, whilst by an annual rotation of 46' at
most on the trunnions it is brought opposite the sua in all posi-
tions. This double movement is eifected by means of worm-
gearing, the firat beiug repeated at haîf-hour intervals ; the se-
cond, every eight days.

Experiments madie with this apparatus at Tours showed that
in 40 minutes 441b. of water were reised fromn a temperatnre of
68'0 to 252ï' , and thence to a pressure of 5 atmospberes. Lu lese
than 15 minutes 3311b. of water of 212' were raised to 307*.
Finally, in favourable weather, Il1b. of water have been evapor-

ated per hour. The steaml generated was employed for driving a
pump.

ExPLANATICN OF FIG'UR.E:-A, glass bell; B, hoiler witb
double envelope ; D, steam.pipe ; B, feed-pipe; F, conical silver-
ed inirror buiît up in sections; GG, axis on which the al)1)ara tus
moves east and west ; H, gearing regnlating the inclination ; 1,
safety-valve ; K, pressure-gauge : L, water-gauge.

EDUCÂTION FOR NECHÂRIOS.
There is no0 branch of education of more importance to

the progress of manufactures in the Dominion tlian the
education of our mechanics ; and yet there is no0 hranch
of education so totally neglected by the Governiient.
We cannot expect that in our public schools teachers can
be called upon to instruct a class in a certain branch of
study, which to be done practically, requires, to a great
extent, the use of tools an(l mechanical appliances; but
we certainly consider that in every town there uughit to
be a school of instruction for the wor-kman, partly sîîp-
ported by Government and partly by fees-with p)ower
to grant diplomas of efficiency. Lt is extraordinary the
lethargy into which the Mechanies of Canada have fallen
and what littie interest they take in objeets which -%Noiild
tend to their advancement. Lt is high- timie tlîat the
artizans in the various branches of the buiilding tra(le and
mechanical industries, begin to arouse themselvýe,, and
seek to raise the standard of workingnien in this coiuntry;
there is a most lamentable deficiency of technical educa-
tion, and as a consequence, of miechanical skill. It mlust
be acknowledged that a man who possesses a knowledge
of the principles on which his craft is founded, rnust be
a better workman than he who is ignorant of thien. Let
a man possess a good knowledge of geometry and drawing,
and lie will find that it greatly facilitates his work-for
lie will see the way of doing scientifically and corrcctly
what he before did blindly by the mIle of thunib.

We remember visiting schools in England in which
the different branches of mechanics and"buildlin,,, were
practically taught, and which, to a great extent, becanie
self supporting from the sale of the different articles
manufactured bythe students aided by experienced fore-
men. Why cannot we adopt in our principal towns
simnilar schools of instruction for the purpose of extending
a teehnieal education, we have no doubt but that tbey
would be productive of the best results.

THREE KONuXEIT 0F GASTON! DE POII.

(See page 105. )

A curious history attaches to this work of art. Gaston de Foix
was the nephew of Louis XIII. of France, and being killed at the
battie of Ravenna, bis body wae carried to Milan, and at time in
the hands of French, and it was determined to erect a sumptuous
monument to hie memory in th; cathedral there. Tbe work wae-
conflded to A gostino Busti, an d not bein g completed in 1517, a
number of other artiste were also employed upon it. It was
fated, however, neyer to be erected as intended. The precise
reason is not known, but the bad fortune which attended the armis
of France in Italy seemes quite sufficient to account for this, but
will not explain the cireumstaneces that its various parts were
dispersed throughout Europe, and Do leas tban seveiity -seven are
ascertained to exiet in Lombardy, Milan, Turin, Novi, and two
statuettes and some panels in the South Kensington Museumn.
with the beautiful design for the whole executed at the beginning
of the sixteenth century. Engraved representations of these we
give in our present nuxnber.

In 1871, on the occasion of the National Exposition in MTilan,
a Commission was appointed and funda were voted for tiie 1'ur-
pose of bringing together the various parts of Ibis rewmarkable
work, but we believ'e notbiiîg was doit . -B i,.'ttil
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SANrrARY ARCHITECTURE AND» ITS AIPPLI-
ANCES.

(Coentinitrd from page 65, Mfarch n.umber.)

Previous to givingr our own views on this important
Subject, we furnish in this number illustrations of the
methods propose(l by Professor C odfrey, M.D., Aldernmen
McLaren, and J. K. Springle, Esq., Architecte for carrying
Off by ventilating shafts through the interior of dwellings
the impuire air of drains. Ail three of the above gentle-
Men have but one opinion with respect to the great ne-
CessitY of ventilating drains, but somewhat differ in their
vieWs as to the simpiest and imost practical way of success-
fuly carryiIng it out. * ft i

On page 116, Fig. 1, we give an illustration of te plan
adopted by Professor Grodfreèy. Some years ago hie erected
on his propcrty on Ontario street, a large flat roofed
building for a Medical College ; we have reason to sup-
pose that lie was the first person who practically applied
the systen, in this building, of carryiung Off the tain
"ater from a flat roof by a conductor placed in the
centre of the, building, in place of conductors at the

Sie, and of making this central shaft, or conductor,
the velitil,,tor of the water closets and drains. lis views
have aiways been-and ho speaks so far frors practical
resýultstliat when there is< a stronî (Iraftu rn ri
"Y a Ventiîatiîig shaft, nio traps whatever should be used
*'itIier in the house (irain leading to the street, or to any

9fthe water closets or sinks ; that whilst the ef ii
1raPidly carried tupwards by the draft to its exit over

the rouf, ail excreta is carried into the street dIrain un-
iIter'rupte(l in its course by any traps wvhatever, leaving
flOthing behind to c-eate any unpleasant odour.

Tu this plan several obýjections have been made. Such
Il that the pipe would be aJ)t to freeze up, especially in

Vacntboles; ha adown draught would driveth
Ss'enlding gas up througrh the untral)ped water closets
"Id Wash basins ; that any' interruption in the pipe would
c'ause an overfiow of water into the rooms ; that if the
Plan Was adopted generally throughout the city the
tendeucy to an up draft would cease, and that the gases
W9ould( reluain in the drain pipes in a state of test. But
these1 are simply theories which mighit occasionally occur,
but, Olily under peculiar circumstances.

iu these objections we would remark, lst. That we
'lever knew an instance of a shaf te fromi a drain, no
'fatter how short, but whiich had an upward draft; 2ndly
that su long as that up draught continued, there
could be no0 freezing up of the ventilatinz shîaft, as the,

irn the drain is always sufficiently warin to thaw it
WlWilîter; 3rdly that supposing their -ças a down

drauglit, of wha't would that down draught consist î
W hY Of pure air from without ; there being otap e
cordîng tu Dr. Godfrey's plan, there would consequently
be nu0 foui "'as there accuinulàted to be forced up into
the rooms ;b4thly with respect to any overfiow of the
Pipe, this is not likely often to occur, and could be
Pr'evOnted by providing an overflow pipe to the main
,,laft near t'le basement; 5thly that no amount of von-
tilating pipes would affect the circulation of air in the
<traini; air nover remains in a state of quiescence where

teeare apertures ; there are aiways disturbing influences
frorn change of temperature and it must flow either

1POr down the ventilator; if up, and the ventilatingb
Shlfts were universally used, such a vacuum would at
tii1eS be formed in our drains, as to croate a down
draught of fresh air from the street grating to f111 the void,

-if down, the fresh air only would descend. In any
case, ventilation by fresh air coming into the drain to
fill the place of that forced out wouid be, the result.
We reserve, however, our opinion as to its general prac-
ticability in all cases, and merely observe that up to the
present moment, it is the best suggestion yet made for the
ventilation of sewers.

The next plan Fig. 2, is the one proposed by Alder-
man McLaren and broulght before the City Counicil for
discussion. Tlhis plan is very similar to that given by
Professor Godfrey, with the exception that Mr. McLaren
provides fur traps to the water closets, sinks, and basins,
to prevent galses entering rooms either in ascending or des-
cending the ventilation shaft. At first sight such pre-
cautions miay appear very necessary, but the matter
requires to be carefully considered before adopting this
system, unless in cases where it cannot possibly be
avoided, that is where the small amount of gas, arising
from excreta remaining in the trap, is less than a heavier
body of gas forced Up directly from the drain by atmos-
pheric pressure. We have seen so much of the8e traps.-
the hidden sources of foui gas and imperfect workman-
ship-that if it were possible to avoid them we would
strongly advocate, so doing.

In illustration Fig. 2, we show in dotted lines the plan
proposed by Mr. Springle, at a mneeting of the Public
llealtb Commaittee in this city. Mr. Springle in an able
paper read before the meeting, advocated the use of the iD
trap, and, also, of a bend in the bouse drain, shown on
plan, to prevent gales ascending beyond that point;
also) a coNvl at the top of the ventilating shaft carried by
a branch pipe above the roof and independent of the
openirig for the ramn water to descend.

The objections raised to this plan were :lst. That the
bend in the bouse drain would have the effect of iîtop-
ping the asceniding gases of the drain, and thereby pre-
vent the main objeet of the ventilation shaft, and, also,
that excreta to a certain amount would always remain in
the bend, from which efluvia would arise at every flow
of water through it, and for the samne reason that the ID
trap would he also objectional. Professor Godfrey
stated that so strong was the up draught in the ventilat-
ing shaft in his building that it drew in a strong current
of air fromn ahl the connecting pipes.

(To be continued.)

TRESTLE BRIDGE OVER OTTER tJRERK, AT TILSON.
BERO, ONTARIO.

(Sce page 117.)

We give in this Number a view of the large Trestie
Bridge over Otter Creek, at Tilgonberg, 0ntario, con-
structed. by Merr. Stratford, Nicholson and Chisholm,
civil Engineers, of Brantford. This structure is the
second or third largest trestle bridge on this continent,
and forms one of a line of 45 large and small trestie
bridges on that portion of the Loop line of the Great
Western iRailway of Canada from Glencoe tu Simcoe, a
distance of 75 miles, constituting a Mileage of about 10
per cent of the Lino. The following are its dimensions:

Trestle-work.................. 200 feet
Howe Truas ................. 1,108
Length..................... 1,308
Extreme height ................ 110
Timber................... 14i million ft. B. M.
Cost $60,000 gold.
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Alderman liOLàitzs'i plan.

Changes propmsd by Mr. 8PRuNGLE.a Connecta witil Street Sewer.

SANITÂRY ARCHITECTURE AND ITS APPLIANCES.

THE WISWELL CONSTRUCTION AND BALLAST CAR.-(See page 118.)
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THE WIBWELL CONSTRUCTION ANiD BALLAST-CAR.
(See page 116.)

lu the construction of road-bed or embaukments for riew rail-
roada, it is, in this fast age, frequetntlv important to get regular
trains runniug as soon as possible. With this object the road-
hed is made as narrow as possible, whule allowing sufficient width
to retain the sîcepers in position. The road-bed having been
mnade of sncb earth as is most convenient, the sleepers are laid
upon the rougli uneven surface and blocked or propped up here
and there to cause the rails to bear so as not to ben d them. This
accomplishied, ballast-trains are mun over if loaded with coarse,
ulorous gravel, and with nmen to shovel if off. From one to two
t'cet deep upon the top of the road-bed this material is placed,
affording, a secure bcd, for the sicepers, at the same time allowing
the rains to percolate freely through, thims preventing the wool
wvork froin. rot a L-tuch longer time than if if was constantly wet.

The shoveling of the ballast fromn thle ordinary platforni-car
takes up much valuable time unless many bauds are employed
wbicb inakes it very expensive, as much of their time is spent
in riding back and forth between the place of loading and the
place of deposit. It is obvious finit two trains cannot be al-
ternately run by tbe one locomotive to give the mnen constant
employment at each place owing to the impossibility of two
trains passing on the main line.

On somne roads the short 1'duinpy " or " rocker-car " is used
in ballasfing ; but liere again is a difficulty, vix., owing to the
heiglit of the wheels, and the necessity of the body of the car
swinging over themi to discliarge, the point of deposit is five
feef froin the rail, precipitating most of the ballast down the
inclined aides onf the embankment, to be shoveled back by the
" track raisers," necessifafing the employment of more belp.
To " dump " one of these " dumpy-cars " requires from four
fo six men, who take ecd car ln turn unloading tbem with
rapidity compared to the slow process of discbarging by shoveling
from the plafform-cars.

The eugraving herewith illusfrated represents a car intended
to, and in ifs practical working does, obviate all the above
named di'flculties. If deposits a portion of tbe ballast between
the rails, the balance outside-c-orresponding to length of sleeper
between and outside the rails, none falling on the rails, however.
The modus operandi by wbicli this very desirable object is at-
tained is as follows :-

The floor of flic car is composed of two series of " trap doors"
opening downwards. To the neflier aide of ecd door, a small
casting is bolfed and pivoted at its lower extremity to a long
bar of sufficient length to connect tbe whole of that series. It
is clear tliat wlien this bar is mnoved eacli connected door moves
also, and by drawing this bar far enougli to the riglit, by
means of a chain and common brake-stuif, cvcry door will be
simulfaneously closcd, forming an even floor, as shown in tie
cut, on thîe side nearest the observer. As both series are
exactly ahike, a description, of one serves, for both .

To prevent the carti froni fallin gon flic rails, and thus
clogging the wheels, chutes or fenders are suspeiided ie-
diatcly over thcm, upon tie upper sur face o f whicli a portion
of tihe earth falîs, and, sliding on the inclined surface, is
deposited on the ends of the sleepers. Wlieel guards are placed
as shown, over fie wlieels with the saine object. Thus if will
be seen that the ballast is left wben needed, none going down
the sides of the embankmenf to be shoveled back again.

To discharge this car is a vcry simple matter, and can lie done
by any one that cain " wind up a brake," yet is not liable to
occur in transit ; therefore the brakesmen that are always re-
quircd are all the men needed to unload a wliole train. To do this,
the workman grasps the hand-wheel, strains up on it as if to
wind if still furtber ; this loosens tlie catch, whici lie trips
wifb his foot, then lie lets go the wheel, and the load, pressing
on the doors, open tliem and tlirougli the apertures tins miade,
flie load disappears with a celerity thaf is an agreeable, as well
as profitable contrast to flic old fashionedishovel and " elbow-
greese."

The many parts, being exactly ahike, makes what at firat ap-
pears complicated really very simple ; so mucli so tint the
veriest tyro of a carpenter can rcadily make ahi needed repairs ;
while their extra cost is but little more than fie ordinary plat-
form.-car.

It is easy to qee the advanfage tiey possess over any otier car
in use wien employed for filling tesstle work, fie side rack, so
disastrous fo light, high tesstles, and thaf is an inseparable
attendant of fie "rocker" cars, being entirely obviated. A
trial of three years proves them to be as described, and we trust

to see them in general use ere long on every railroad in the
Dominion and United States.

For further information apply to the General Agent,

F. A. WISWELL,
Beebe Plain, Stanstead Co., Que.

FACTORY NOTES.

THE DEFENCE 0F Lo~NON.-The Royal Enlgineers have for
some time past been engaged in making surveys of the ccuntry
around London with a view of somne more definite steps being
taken for the defence of the metropolis.

THE DEFENCE 0F MALTA.-It is stated that the arrangements
for the defence of Malta by means of torpedoes have now been
ren(lered so complete by the War Office, tlîat, should it be 1We-
cessary to withdraw all Her Majesty's ships fromn that place at
any time, the entire defensive systemn could be put inito operation.
The only requirements are a couple of steam -lau nchles, by wvbich
the torpedoes could be placed in position.

IN FRANCE, the average salary of workmnen (without board or
lodging> is sixty-eight cents ; in Germrany, ltaly, and Switzerland,
thirty-eight cents ; in England, eiglbty.three cents, living being
thirty per cent. dearer than in France.

FIRE-PROOF JOISr.-An ingenious kind of fire-proof joist, re-
cently introduced, consists of a slip of wood five inches Wide, by
five-eights of an incli thick, belted between two flanged strips
of quarter-inch iron, making a beanm quite as stronig as those of'
wood ordinarily emnployed. The iron sides, iii addition to affording
strength, it is claimed, render the joist substantially fire-proof,
while the centre of woods affords the means o f putting dowi n toors
and nailing on laths iii the usual nianner. Th~e impediient to
the manufacture of those joista heretofore bas been the difficulty
of rolling the flanged iroil sides, but this has now been successfully
overcome.

PREsERVING WOOD BY THE APPLICATION 0F Lîm.-The me-
thod of preserving wood by the application of lime, as pursued
by M. Svostal, is published in the French journals. He p)iles
the planks in a tank, and puts over aIl a layer of quicklime, which
is gradually slaked with water. Tumber for mines requires about
a week to be throughly impregnated, and other wood more or
less tume according to its thickness. The material acquires
remarkable consistence and bardniess on being subjected to
this simple process, and, it is alleged, will neyer rot. Beecli-
wood lias heen prepared in this way for hammers and other tools
for iroîî works, and i t is said to become as liard as oak 'wîtbout
parting with any of its well-known elasticity or toughness, and
to last much longer than when not thus prepared.

ImPÂRTING A FINE, ORANOE-YELLOw TONE TO OAK Woo1)-
According to Niedling, a beautiful orange-yellow tone, mucli
admired in a chest at the Vienna Exhibition, may be imparted to
oak 'wood by rubbing it in a warmi room with a certain mixture
until it acquires a duIl poliah, and then coating it after an hour
with the polish, and repeating the coating of pohiali to improve
'the depth and brilliancy of the toue. The ingredients for the
rubbing mixture are about 3 ounces of tallow, ï of an ounce of
wax, and 1 pint of oil of turpentine, mixed by heating together
and stirring.

AN IXVAID'S CHAIR.

(Sce page 128.)

The new chair invented by Dr. E. Cutter, and represented in
the annexed illustration, involves somne novel features whichi are
not to be found in similar devices. The back of the chair, the
seat, and the leg portion have each an independent motion in
vertical coresonding to thle motion of the great natural divisions
of the hia bod y. The arrangements allow of the variety of
changes which are found existing in the human body in a state
of perfect rest. Ilaving made these adjustments the whole series
of inclined planes can be made to revolve about a common centre,
and the weight of the body can be thrown from one division on
to another, or distributed equally over the entire body surface.
At the samne time the chair allows of the motion of the hip and
knee joints. An endless screw gear secures an equable, finm, and
certain movement, witli no fear of detachuient or breakage under
ordinary usage. The feet may be easily raised higher than the
head, thus allowing the return of the blood from the extremities
by reversing the hydrostatie pressure of the columu of blood in
the veins-a very desirable arrangement in cases of rardiac disease.

.OMM
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Aý Ve1ry simple but effective apparatus for extension in fractures
Inay be connected with the keg portion, Inaking a triple inclined
Plane, if possible an improvement upon the fianous " double-
inclilled plane " of Charles Bell Tbree cases of fracture of the

lOwer extremities have, says the Boston Jo'urnal of Chemistry,
been buccessfully treated upon this device. This chair can be
brouglit up to the sanie level as the bed on which a patient may
be lying, who can then be transferred directly to the chair without
loWerinq to the floor. The workmanslîip is durable and may last
for generations. It is especially designed for invalidisrn ini its
Varied formés where the decubitus is dorsal. The style and uphol-
8tery vary wvitli the taste of the purchaser.-.English Mêchanic.

MULTIPLE DRILLING MACHINE.
The advantage of drilling tlhc rivet liolcs iii wrought iron struc-

tur," ilstadofpunchiîîg them, bas long been recognised by
enginierg, and aîthougli mnany arguments have been set up in
favour of punchiug, and against drifling, yet the great hindrance
to thie adloption of the latter plan lias hitherto been the tedious
nature of the process, if carried ont with sinale spindle drilling
machines, and the delays and breakages, or other drawbacks, which.
have generally beeîî found ta accompany the use of multiple drill-
i11g maachinery.

To overcoîne these difficielties the machine we illu.strate at
Page 124 lias been designed. The illustration shows a machine
in the forni especis.lly adapted for travelling over the u per or
loiver flanges of straiglitor Pogbacked girders, and drilling t rough
the who0eof the plates at once, in the position they will perma-
nently occupy. It is driven by a steam engine, self-contained,
Wvhich, is supplied with steami fromn a portable boiler alongside,
connected hy a strong flexile pipe. Messrs. Buckton have also
mnade various machines with feet and tables, some with 10 spindies
f'or drilling keel bars, and some with 50 spindies and upwards for
drilling girder plates and angle irons, &c., before they are placed
'In Position, lu these machines the driving and feeding arrange-
nie lits are the samne as in the travelling machine, but whenever
there are more than 10 spindles to be driven, as the endways
thru'ist of the driving screw would become very great by the ac-

Suniulated resistance of so many spindles, a remarkably elegant
device is introduced, viz., the quick-threaded drivîng screw is
cut with a richt.liand thread througli haîf its Iength, sud with a
left-hand thread through the other haîf, so that the end pressures
are balanced, and the screw ruma lu equilibriunn between its
end bearings, andl any undue friction against thrust collars is
avoided. f

The arrangements of working parts in these machines is o
9ucli a nature that the combination. may almoat be regarded as
bringing ta, bear six or more independent drilling machines upon
one Piece of work and under the eye and control of a single at-
tendant. The importance of having each spindle as much as
Possible like an indeendent machine is, because, if the drills
were aîî to act rigidly in conjunction, it would be requisite ta
Insintain tbemn aîl at an exactly uniformi len th, which is most
traublesome to, carry out in practice, and sThou Id one drill fail
whule going through its work it would b. necessary ta withdraw
the whole in order ta, replace it.

In the present improved machine the whole of the spindles
Work normnally ini conjunction, being fed down tagether self-
actingly, and also being run Up qucltgeh1 ot fter work
by siMfply striking the feed boît on tine group of pulleys at the
left-hs1 i4 end of thîe machine ; yet any one of them may be worked
ilîdlePeîîdeitly at pleasure, for, by giving the small handle of the
lee(l clutch lialf s turîî, thîe self-acting feed becomes disconnected,
suld the spiîîdle may be wound either up or down by hand, witli
a remjovable hand wheel, as shown on one of the spindles. The
drilliug lîeads are also independent in their adustment upon the
cross-slide, to suit varying pitches of hales. They admit of beiug
brouglit together within 3ï in. Yet it will be observed that the
drîvîn)g wheels, by the arrangement of pasaing ecd other alter-
iiately at a higlier and lower level, admit of keing kept nearly 6
Iiches in dismeter, and thus the stress upon tifeir teeth is so light,
that with well-formed teeth of gun-metal, driven by a steel
sc1rew, the wear is flot appreciable.

The method. of securing eacli drill in ita socket, is designed
ta obtain the perfectly true running of the drills, 50 that the
drili Points flnd their centres without the aid of a centre punch
POP, and afterwards run truly through the work, and it enables
any drill ta b. released by mereîy tapping one end of the small
cotter, and this may be done witWiut stopping the revolution of
the spindle, as would have ta, b. done in the case of an ardin-
ary catter, or a set screw fixing. This part of tie invention is

applicable ta alI drillinq machines, and forma a very efficient
way of driving and securing a drill. The shank of the drill is
truly parallel, fitting into abored parallel hale in the drill socket.
It has a fiat formed an ane side whicli serves ta drive the drilla,
which is detained by a oue-sided cotter going througli the socket ;
sud by the taper ou the cotter tightening against thle fiat on the
drill shank, the drill la secured fromn dropping out of the holder.

This improvement lias been introduced, after Ion gexperience
of the unsatisfactory nature of the ordinary methoda in use for
securing drills, viz., by liaving a taper sliank, -either square or
round, driveil up into a taper hole in the socket. In these cases
the hold upon the drill is capriclous, according ta thîe precision
with which the two taper surfaces fit eaci other. The friction
on tlie taper shanka will sometimes iold the drills s0 firxnly as
ta give cousiderable trouble in releasing tliem, and sometimes 50

lightly as ta let the drill drap when it passes through its work.
Moreover, when the taper shianli is square, the difficulty of drift-
ing thîe socket and shapiîîg the drill shank, so as ta be true witlh
the axis of rotation, ia sa great, that drills so held can neyer be
relied on ta strike a centre witlîout wandering.

Our engraving give a perspective view of the machine, Fig 1
afotelevation, Fig. 2. Figs. 3 and 4 show the detalo h

mode of fixing the drilla. A is the girder upon whi ch the machine
is ta aperate ; B are the drilling tools. These tools are secured
in the socketa of the drill spindles e by a round parallel pin D,
shown in Fig. 3, liaving an inclined. fiat formed upon it at e,
whicli, when the pin is struck at the end f, tiglitens against a
fiat formed on the round parallel shank of the drill, as sliown.
When the pin is struck at the end g it loosens its hold upon the
drill sliank. On the end of the driving screw K the belt druin
M ia fixed, which drives the feed pulleys N, the middle one of
whici. is a loose pulley, the inner one the feeding pulley, and
the outer one for running up the drilla quickly out of their work.

The feed and return motion are cammunicated ta the spindles
C by the screw O working inta the worm wieels P ; this screw
when preferred may be made riglit or left hand for the sanie pur-
pose as described for the driving screw K. The worm wheels P
have an internal tiread like a nut, which works upan the feed

screw Q, whereby, when the acrew is prevented from revolving,
the spindles faîl down ;but if the screws are left free ta revolve
they will either revolve with the nut, or may be turned round
by a handle, as shown at R, by wiich. means the spindles C are
raised or lowered at pleasure by the attendant, for aithougli tie
nut may be turning siowly round it acts for sîl practica1 u oses
lixe a fixed nut, because the movement of the screw bya"n d
may b. s0 mucli faster in eitier direction than that of the nut.

The means whcreby the screws are set free or prevented from
revolving is shown at s, Fig. 3, where there la a aal bush it
may be allowed to revolve or stopped at pleasure. The bush is
fitted with a " featier key" taking into the feed screw ; thus,
when the brake t is an the bush, tie feed screw cannat revolve,
and the motion of the worm wieel aperates upan it ta wind it
up or dowu. On the brake 1 being released. from the bush the
screw becomes free ta turn round by liand, carrying round with
it the bush, and it may then be made ta wind the spindles c up
or down independently of the mavement of the worm wheel.

TREÂTMEFNT 0F BEY, STINGS. - A writer in the American
Journal of Microscopy gives the fallowing directions for the
treatment of a bee sting, which. are worth remembering : "1Onions,
ammania, ashes, beef sud a hundred other remedies have been
preacribed, but we neyer found theni of any special value. if the
poisoning lias not been emptied, remave it witli a sharp knife,
or still better, with a pair of tweezers, 80 formed as ta grasp
the sting itacîf without pressing an the bag. Common hair
tweeýzers are juat the thing. This muat, however, be doue ver
quickly, or it will be of no use. Grasping the bag and sting witl
the fingers anly squeezes the poison out of the bag sud juta the
wound. After the bag lias been removed suck the wound
strongly and apply a poultice of malat mud. We have neyer
found anything better.

THiE EcoNOMIC GÂS STOVE COOKINQ APPARÂTI35. - At the
Royal Aquarium sud Winter Gardens, Westminster, Messrs. Leoni
& Ca. have erected ane of their complete cooking apparatuses,
whici is sufficiently large ta, coak recherché dinners for about 500
persoa. Mesars. Bertrani & Roberts pranounce it ta, be a great
succesa, as the avens are so ingeniausly cautrived tliat they prove
equal ta tie task of roasting t he largest joint, sud of bakig the
moat delicate piastry satiafactorily. The kitchen at the Rioyal
Aquarium i8 t he anly anc where caakiug on such an extensive
scale sud of sucli quality is done by the sale agency of gas.-Iron.
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Extract fromn the Guide to Fret Work, Wood Carvlng,
Miarquetry, Buhlwork, and Mltrelng Picture Framies.

(By a "1Practical Hand.")

Pulishied by C. H. SA&voRy, Cirencester, England.

A ltlïough for the encouragemient of the younig, and
tie mlechanical grenis of riper years, as well as for
unprofessional readers, wu purpose giving fromi the pages
of the above wvork, part of the instruiction therein con-
tained; yet we would stronigly advise every young
îneciauîie to obtain this useful littie work as a volume
for his library, as we cannot afford space to enter into
ail those miner details which are necessary to enable
hinii te becoîne a miaster of his craft. In Englaiîd,
arts liercin dcescri1be(, are 110W much practised by
aateum who have leisiire hours to spare, andi even
manyý ladies there excel in fret work cuitting, wood
carviing, and rnany other liglit artistic occupations.

'A god( ami intelligent workman is always worth
muchel more titan one who hungles at bis trade - the
mnan who geoes on continually in a nmere iechanical
way (bing sinply what he lias heen shown or told,
will neyer inake a first-rate workman; whereas a mnan
wlioe hao1 studied theory, anti possessed general knowl-
edgre, wouild prove hiniself miot only a miaster of the
thleury, but aise of the prac tice of bis art. Often 'have
wc l)een in a workshop and inquired the reason of
Sucli i sucli a process, ami why it produced the re-
quîired restilts, but couli not obtain the information
fromui the artizan, wvho worked like the machine lie
directed, and neyer troumled himnself to inquire furtlier.
Sucli men cau neyer miake a mark for thiierselves, or be
a benefit te otimers.

WOODS AND ITS USES.
The Wood mostly ini use for ornamentali prposes is somne-

timnes sel1ectedl because of its colour, figure, scent, grain, anid
othur peculiarities.

For figure or liamdsoine grain, use mahogany, birds-eye maple,
Laburinuni, ltaliani walnut, satin tulip wood, yew and oak.

For an eveugrain, box, pille, lime or peartree is not to lie
equalled.

The inost elastie is, lancewood, hickory, ash, hazel, yew, snake
wood, and sweet chestnut.

The most durable is box, ebony, oak, eedar, poplar, sweet
chesnut, and yellow, deal.

The toughtest weoods are oak, walnut, beeeh, elmn and lignuin
Vitue.

Wood enîiittinig an odour is rosewood, cedar, camplior Wood,
sandal wood, sassdfras, kaurie pine anid satin wood.

Wood used for nuaking colouring matter are - for Red : log-
Wood, red saunders Wood, Brazil and cane wood. For Yellow:
zantîe anîd fastic andi Green is obtained from grEen ebony.

TOOLS.

A yood u'orhman is generally proud and careful of his tools,
and bis books, also, are carefuilly seen to and valued, as they
are recogmuized as a means to the end-on the contrary, an
i7iferior wvorkrnan, is generally the reverse to this-hie is known
at first by the general inferiority of bis tools, chisels grounid
to a uiere ,;tunmp, with split or broken handles,-planes, with
which it is impossible to make a true joint, and a tool-cbest
dirty with a medlsy of ail sorts of old tools, long obsolete,
xîails, pieces of locks, bolts, &c., nothiig of order about it, anîd
lie loses from five to ten minutes generaily, in searcliing among
the confused collection for some tool lie may require--of books
hie seldon lias any-but if lie lias the leaves are dstaclisd and
many of thein lost. The meclianie who keeps a chest of good
tools is geuierally a good workman. "lShow us the tools you
"6use and we will tell you the work you perforin." One of
the great advantages mechanies po8sess in the United States over
ours is froin tlie superiority of their tools, no workînan wil
lie allowed to work thers witli such apolog for tools as are
s0 frequemîtly seeii in the hands of Cai ian mechan~ics. A
good tool iii a practised liaad will always execute gzood work;
and even those who are learning tlie use of tools wvill feel the

benefit of using a proper instrument. The characteristie of a
good tool, no matter of wliat description, is the temper of its
steel, anîd that kept in good working order by ginding and
sharpeniîug. Good work cannot lie produced witl h bad tools,
but at the saine time, we do not expeet it to lie supposed that
an unskilled workmnan iil mnake good work with good tools, if
lie want kniowledg(e and handicraft.

We wvill uuow proceed to notice soine of the p)rincipal tools
rei1uired ini the execution, oftlie arts iii which we pups giving
instructive. First, respecting l)laies-lii these tools great in-
proveinents have beeîî made of late liy the Americans, anîd the
iroui plane which dispenses with the hammer iii regulating the
plane iron when at work, as sliewn on page 128, Fig. 1, la a
great convenience and imiprovenient. lt is made of thres sizes,
and altlioughi the price is higlier than wvooden planes, still the
excellence and durability of the tool la sucli flat no workmail or
amateur should lie without a set. Fig. 2, shows a plane with
an attachînent, whichi enables those wlîo have flot luad the
hîradcice neeessary to iinake a good joinit, '«itît the lielp of tbis
guide, to aecoinplisli work, '«ithout m-idi, would require con)-
siderable skill. This useful attachinent, '«hieli by reference to
the figure will lie readily understood, may lie attachied to any

p laiies, Wood or ironi. Its pructical utility wîll at once lie seeni.
ie yoke A, 18 attached to the plane by means of a clamnp screw,

B, at one side, and a fianged extension at the other. C, is the
guids-strip (nmade of Wood) which is applied to a eonnecting
piece D, ivhicli by its circular portion, is pivoted to the outward

projeeting end of tlie yoke A. The semi-circular part D, is
be velled along its ciîrenîntètreiiue, so as to correspond with the

bevslled edge of the curved-piece E, whichî is tightly secured by
a wedge-screw betweeîî the piece D, and a sinaîl projectionu on
the outer enid of flic yoke A. The piece E, sxtending fromn its
semi-circular portion is slotted, and slides ini a recess of the
guide.stril) C, 80 timat the latter unay lbe carried up to the base
of the plane and firnuly secured by the set serew andi washer F.
Bstween the arcli 1), anîd the projecting part of thue yoke A, is a
scale inarked ini degrees, for setting the guide ,t any desired
angle '«ithout the use of aumy other rule, thte upper part of the arc
serving ats anl iîîdicator.

The advantages of the plane-guidle are sucel Iliat an apprentice
can do more work, and do it better by tme aid of the Il Guiude
than ami experienced wvorkmau eau dIo '«itout it-the gnide-strap
sîmables him to steady the plane, thereby always cutting at the
proper point ;also obviatimg the nucesdity of' trequentlv testing
the correctiîess of the angle by the aid of the try square. or bevel.
Perfect work can be done by the aid of this device where the
liglit would lie insuffieient to correct work '«ithout it. his at-
taclimen t emables the operalor to square or lievel to the varying
face of twisted material, whieli aIl mechanies know to lie very
difficult to dIo in the ordinary wny. The great difliculty of
balancin g the pl ane in squaring their stifi is overconie by the
use of the IlQuide," as it iii governed buy the face and uuot by
the edge.

(To be contintecd.)

MUCImÂGE FOR MINERALS, ETC.-iNr. F. C. Hill, of the geolo
gical Museun, Prinîceton, -N. J., writes to thle Jo'urlutl of
Pharmacy uas follows : Il My friemmd, Professor 1). P". Whitfield,
of Albany, N. Y., was good enougli to give nue the following
recipe foi umucilage to umend fo.ssils' audinuinerals, anîd after
several months of experience witli it iri the ninseumuuil, 1 find it so
valuabh. tlîat, '«ith i s permission, 1 âaend it for the heiîefit of the
rcaders of yout journal;-

Stareh ............................. 2 dr.
White Sugar....................... 10
Gum Arabie........... ............ 2 dir.
Water............................ q. s.

iDissolve thme gum, add the sugar, anmd houl uîtil the starcli
us cooked. Professor Whîitfield is imn te habit of drying it into
slîeets, oui paper, and re-dissolvimg when wanted. He dos not
dlaim to have oiginiated lthe recipe, but thinks il is one of the
conmpositions ofièred to the United States government for gum-
uinimg stamps. It is certainly a very adliesive mucilage, and,
owimmg to the sugar, neyer becomnes lirittîs so that il neyer scales

ofas umost glues do, fron atones or other liard substances. lu
a geological cabinet it is Sinmply iivalualile."

DEFATJLTINc. RAI LWAY;. -The Aierican railway comupanies
that first defaulted iui 1875 did qo to the qmoui)t of 140,448,-
214 dols., Those lthat have. defaulted aie Jaiuiary 1, 1876, have
donc so to tlie amount of 4,494,400 dols.
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LECTURES TO LITTLE FOLKS.
Where is the boy who is not familiar with a top I

but duoes he ever think for a moment of the cause of
that rotary motion which is the source to him of so much
amusement. Tops have been familiar toys with boys,
Particularly English boys, for many hundred years. The
top my boys is a subject that even the immortal Virgil,
the great Mantean bard, did not consider beneath the
patronage of his muse.

The wooden Engine flies and whirls about
Admired, with clamors, of the beardless rout;
They lash aloud; Each other they provoke,
And lend their little souls at every stroke.

Dryden's translation of the Eneid.

But the top of antiquity was the whip-top ;-the peg
top is a barbarous innovation of modern times, an inven-
tion which cramps the activity of boys by superseding
labor.

The Grecian boys also played at top. In a manus-
cript at the British Museum, there is to be seen a curious
anecdote which refers to Prince Henry, the eldest son of
James the First, it runs as follows:-

"The first time that he the Prince went to the towne
of Sterling to meet the king, seeing a little without the
gate of the towne a stack of corne, in proportion not
unlike to a topp, wherewith he used to play, he said
to some that were with him, " Loe there is a goodly
topp ; " whereupon one of them saying : " Why doe
you not play with it then î" he answered " Set it up
for nie, and I will play with it." A clever retort which
muust have confounded the courtier who asked so silly a
question. Did any of you ever try to set up a top so
that it would stand on its point I If so, you have found
how impossible it is, and yet when in rotary motion its
erect position is maintained without difficulty. Now
this is owing to what we know as centrifugal force,
which is that tendency which a ball attached to a string,
caused to inove rapidly round a pivot or centre, has to fly
off, which it would do if not held by the string to the
Pivot. This is perhaps more easily understood by the
actioni of a sling; when whirled rapidly round it will
fly off in a straight line as soon as let go. Now set the
top a spinning, and observe that being in motion all its
parts tend to recede fron the axis, and with greater
force the more rapidly it revolves; hence it follows that
these parts are like so many powers acting in a direction
perpendicular to the axis ; but as they are all equal, and
as they pass all round with rapidity by rotation, the re-
sult must be that the top is an equilibro on its point of
support, or on the extremity of the axis on which it turns.
But why dues the top fall down I From two reasons;
first froii the resistance of the air, and secondly, owing
to the friction of the ground. A top has been made to
spin in vacuao that is in a box from which the air had
been withdrawn as long as two hours and sixteen min-
utes. Now spin the top again, and observe at first how
obliquely it is spinning, and then how gradually it
rises fron an oblique position, and at last how steadily
it spins on a vertical axis until at last it seems scarcely
to move. This is what boys call sleeping. Its centre of
gravity is now situated perpendicularly over its point of
support, which is the extremity of the axis of rotation.
Now be attentive, for we are about to explain a pheno-
menon which has puzzled many older and wiser philo-
sophers than yourselves. It is evident that the top, in
rising froin an oblique to a vertical position, must have
its centre of gravity raised ; now what can have been

the force which effected this change? It certainly was
not centrifugal force nor resistance to the air, for the
same effect takes place in vacuo, then what could cause
this phenomenonl It entirely depends upon the form
of the extremity of the peg. We will first satisfy you
that were the peg to terminate in a fine, that is to say a
mathematical point, the top never could raise itself. Let
a b c be a top spinning (see page 104 Fig. 1,) in an
oblique position, having the end of the peg on which it
spins, brought to a fine point. It will continue to spin
in the direction in which it reaches the ground without
the least tendency to rise into a more vertical position,
and it is by its rotary, or centrifugal force, that it is kept
in this original position, for if we conceive the top di-
vided into two equal parts a and b by a plane passing
through the line x, c, and suppose that any moment
during its spinning the connection between these two
parts were suddenly dissolved, then would any point
in the part a fly off with the given force in the direc-
tion of the tangent and any correspunding point in the
line part b, with an equal force in an opposite direction ;
while therefore, these parts remain connected together,
during the spinning of the top, these two equal and op-
posite forces a and b will balance each other, and the
top will continue to spin on its original axis.

Having thus shown that the rotary or centrifugal
force can never make the top rise from an oblique to a
vertical position, I shall proceed to explain the true cause
of this change, and I trust you will be satisfied that it
depends upon the bluntness of the point. Let A B c be
a top spinning in an oblique position, terminating in a
very short point with a hemispherical shoulder r a M. It
is evident that, in this case, the top will not spin upon a
the end of the true axis x a, but upon r, a point in the
circle P m to which the floor i F is a tangent. Instead,
therefore, of revolving upon a fixed and stationary point,
the top will roll round upon the small circle r m on its
blunt point, with very considerable friction, the force of
which may be represented by a line o r at right angles
to the floor i r, and to the spherical end of the peg of
the top; now it is the action of this force,by its pressure
on one side of the blunt point of the top, which causes
it to rise in a vertical direction. Produce the line o P
till it meets the axis c; from the point c draw the line
c T perpendicular to the axis a x, and T o parallel to it ;
and then, by a resolution of forces, the line T c will re-
present that part of the friction which presses at right
angles to the axis, so as gradually to raise it in a vertical
position ; in which operation the circle r m gradually
diminishes by the approach of the point r to a, as the axis
become more perpendicular, and vanishes when the point
P coincides with the point a, that is to say, when the top
has arrived at its vertical position, where it will continue
to sleep, without much friction, or any other disturbing
force, until its rotatory motion fails, and its side is
brought to the earth by the force of gravity.

(To be continued.)

UTAH MINING.-During the six years since the first shipment
of ores from Utah, the total products of ores and bullion are
reported to amount to 26,000,000 dols., and the present cash
value of mines worked-in connection with the thirty smelters
now in running order, the twelve-stamp mills, four concentrating
works, and one separating and refining establishment, nearly all
within a ratdius of sixty miles from Salt Lake City-cannot be less
than 60,000,000 dolls. The mining interests of Utah where
never so promising or profitable as at present.
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MULTIPLE DRILLINO MACHINE.-(See page 119.)
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THE PARAGON MOWER.
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THE PARAGON MOWEB.
We gve an illustratioil on page 125 of a mowing machine con-

Structe by Messrs. Hornsby and Sons, of Gratham, England.
This is a hack-geared machine, and one of the mnost noteworthy
features about it is, that the arrangement by which the pull of
the horse la conveyed to the machine is such that there is 110 side
(Irauglit, and the strains always tends to lift the cutter bar and
fingers off the ground. There is a species of bridge across the
I -horse power machine, which eau be so arranged that the horse
always walks in a track clear of corn. There are a number of
littie details about this machine which tend to reduce friction
and promote its longevity. Thus, for example, the crank pin is
made hollow, and serves to hold the oul for lubrication, The
crank is kept low without inconvenience, because it folhows the
horse ini a track already cleared of corn. The driving wheels are
2ft. 4in. in diameter, and make one revolution to 26:5 revolutions
of the crank shaft. None of the gearing save the first pinion is
in motion when the machine is travelling on roads. The general
construction of the Hornsby mower will he uinderstood from our
engravings, page 125. Fig. l is a plan and view and Fig. 2 a side
elevation, sbowing Messrs. Hornsby and Sons' recent improve-
ments. The first motion wheel c is placed on the driving wheel
d on the opposite side of the machine to that of the cutter bar.
This gives about an equal amount of weight on each of the driv-
ing wheels, a is the main axle, which. is free to revolve ln bear-
ings form, in the main frame b. Upon one end of this axie is
keyed the first motion wheel c, with internai teeth, hiaving
rateliet teeth formed in its centre into which the boss of the road
wheel d1, by spring pawls, drives when the machine is drawn in
a forward direction, but will slip when backing the horses, or
turning at the corners. Tie opposite driving wheel e also drives
in the samne manner in the ratchet box f, which is also keyed

upon the axIe. The firat motion -wheel c gears the pinion g,
w hich is formed with a clutcb for the T-cnd of the cross-spindie
h to bite against, and when drawn hack by the turnover. lever i
it will he free to revolve upon the axis wîthout driving it. The
m~ainî shadej carrying the finger-bar, is connected to the tube of
the mainî frame b by the bearings k k, upon which it is free to
turn. This tube also forms the bearings for the spindle carrying
the crank that drives the knifè, which receives motion fromn the
bevel wheel and pinion 1, which. is shielded in a box formed in
the main frame b. The dlotted liues me show about the position
of the horses' pole, and it will be seen that the draught-bar n is
placed to the side of the pole nearest the cutters, by which the
whohe of the "aside drauglit " is taken away, and the downward
weight of the finger-bar reduced to the greateat nicety, so that tha
machine may pass over inequalities of the land as well as over
ordinary obstiluctions without damage or loas of power. The
breadth of the borse-wahk may also be adjusted by sliding the pohe
m upon the bridge piece, wbich is shown detacbed at Fig. 3.
By this bridge-1)îece the pole and driver's seat is jointed to the
main franie by boîts to the Ings o o, tbereby perfect freedoxu of
action is given to the machine independent of the borses' pole.
The firat lîrize one-horse mower is on the samne princinle as the
two-borse, but is made highter tbroughout, an d has, o course, a
mucbi narrower cutting apparatus. 1It lias a pair of shafts wbich
move upon the bridge-piece. Thie firim also exhibited a some-
what iiovel arrangement of revolving rake delivery applied to a 2-
horse mener. There are six rakes, two of which sweep the plat-
formi w-hile the others ouhly gather in the corn ; but by a very
simple arrangement any one or more of the rakes, according to
the weight of the crop, may be converted almost in a moment
into sheaf deliverers. This machine la constructed on the spring
balance double governor systemn, and bas bitherto given admir-
ab)le resuits.

A'SIMPLE and efficient book-holder bas been introduced witb
notice, consisting of two pieces of hoop iron with longitudinal
corrugation. for strength, oxie of them Leing turued up at both
ends to receive the spindie of the revolving wooden handie. A
string passes fî-om each end of the haudie, tbrough eyelet holes
in both pieces of hoop, beiîîg united at the bottom. of the under
piece, or practically the string may be ail in one. The pieces of
hoop may be separated to the extent of the length of the string,
aud when the books are placed between them they are drawn to-
gether, clamipiing the books by turning the handle and thus wind-
ing up the strinîg. Wben the requisite amount of tightness is
obtained, a thuib-serew on one end of the handie securely locks
it. This little piece of domestic engineering, which holds b)ooks
securely without injuring theni and costs but a trifle, is patented
by Mr. C. Havmann, of Penge, Surrey.

INTEMETfING STATISTICO.

THERE is iron enough in the bhood of 42 men to make a
phoughshare weighimîg 24 ibs.

WILD ducks are estimated to fly 90 miles an hour; .,wallows
fly rather faster ;and the swift fies above 200 miles an heur.

THE row eats 276 lhants, and rejects 218 ;the goat, 449, and
126 ;the sheep, 387, and 341 ; the horse, 262, anid 212 ; lic
hog, 72, and 171.

1I- man, the temperature of the bhood la 98 degrees ;in sheep,
102 ; in ducks, 107 ; in ag ne it falls from. 98 to 94 ; in fever iL
rises to 102 or 105.

THE beats in an hour of a common seconds dlock, are 3,600,
and 17,280 a common watch ; seconds watches beat 18,000 times
an hour, or 5 pet second.

BUT two millions of apecies of land aud water aîîimals and
plants are believed to exiat. There are at least 100,000 Species of
planta, and 400,000 of insects only.

WHEN man and woman have attaiuîed their compîcte develop-
ment, they weigh alnîost exactly 20 times as nîuch as at tlîeir
birth, while the stature is about 3j tinies greater.

THE buman body consista of 240 bones, 9 articulations or
joinings, 100 cartilages and ligaments, 400 nmuscles and tend(ons,
and 100 nerves; besides blood, arteries, veina, glands, stoîîîach,
intestines, lungs, heart, hiver, kidney, lymphatics, hacteals, fat,
and skin, &c., &c.

THE species in the seas are believed to be still more mnerouis.
The number of polypi exceeds that of other insects, anid the
infusorioe are not numbered, nor are the parasitic tribes. The
species of the whole may even ha- five millions. If ami old species
became extinct, anîd a newv one were evohved once a week, the
whohe would hast 100,000 years.

THsE history of London records fifteen visits of contaglous
pestilences in England. In 762, 1025, 1247, 1347, 1367, 1379,
1477, 1499, ]548, 1594, 1604, 1625, 1631, 1632, and 1665,
averaglug 73 years between each. Some chanîge in the liropor-
tions of the constituents of the atmospbere, affectimîg varlous
artificial constituents, or its electrical condition, is the presumed
cause.

About the age of 36, the lean man nsualhy becomes fatter, anîd
the fat man leaner. Between the years of 43 aud 50, lus appetite
fails, bis complexion fades, and bis Longue is apt to be furred
upon the least exertion of body or mind. At this period lus
muscles becomne fiabby, his joints weak, bis spirits dlroop, and bis
sleep is imperfect and unrefreý,ing. After suffering under these
compIaints a year, or perbapa two, bie starta afrealu with remîewed
vigour, and goes ou to 61 or 62, wben a aimilar chnge Lakes
place, but witb aggravated symptonis, Wbeu these periods have
been successivehy passed, the gravity of incumbent v'ears 18 more
strongly marked, and he begins to boast of bis tige.

BATING.HOW TO KEEl> OFF DYSPIEPSIA.
It la an old German adage tbat " more peophe dig their owu

graves with their teeth thaxi wmtb spades,'' and verily it wouhd
seeiu s0 if we look at the immense number of dyspepties, I-li
matica and gouty individuaha, creeping throughi life lu pain aud
wretchedness. Yet IL la next Lo inmpossible to induce (-eti
tbinking people to conîtro] their appetites, andI te eat sucli Lhlitgs
aud at sncb times as nature shows them. la necessaimv sand riglit.
Dr. Hall dechares, unhîesitatinghy, that it la wrong to eat without
an appetite, for it shows there la, no gastric juice lin Lhe stonîach,
and ta nature does not need food ; and muot neediug iL, there
being no Ranid to receive and act upon it, it remains there outly
to putrefy, the very thought of w-hidi should be sufficient to
deter any mnan fromn eating without an apetite the reniainder of
bis life. If a tonie la taken to whet the appetite, it la a iistaken
course, for its only result is to cause omie to eat more wbeu alresdy
an amount lias been enten beyond wvhat the gastrie juice la ahle
to prepare. The objeet to be obtained la a larger supply of food;
and wbatever fails to accomplisb that essential object, fails to
bave any efficacy towards the cure of dysp)epti, (iseases. The
fornmation of gastric juice is directly proportioned to the wear
sud tear of the system, which iL is to be tbe means of snpplying,
anîd thîs wear and tear ean only take place as the result of exer-
cise. The ýfficient reniedyfor dyspepsia la work-out-door Nvork-
beneficial and succesaful lu dIirect proportion as iL la aigreable, lu-
teresting aud profitahle. -Ntional Granger.
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RECEIPTS.
GRAHAM FLOUR PUFFS.-One quart of sweet milk, two eggs,

flouir to make ini a thin batter, fill the gemi cups two-tbirds full,
bake ini a q'uick oven.

WIiEN '1( TAKE A WAitm BATrîî-A warm bath sbould be
taken at night jnst before retiring, an(l if tbe systeni is weak the
lied and sleeping room alould be warm to prevent taking cold.
VerY IèeW persona eau take a warm. batb in the daytime aud go
out unto the air aud attend to ordinary businîess without much
peril.

FitilEn L'AU LI FrLOWER-Pick ont ail the green leaves froin a
cauifower sud cnt off the stock close. Put it bead downward
into a saucepan full of boiliug, salted water. Do uîot overboil it.
1l>ritul ut on a sieve, pick it out inito sasl sprigs, and lace thein
into a deep dlisb witb pleuty of vinegar, whole'pepper, sait and a
fe', cloves. Wben tbey have laid about an houx' iii this, drain
theil, dip them in butter, and fi-y in bot lard to a golden (olor.

E(;GS ANI) MINCED VEÂL.- Thie New York Tirnes' recipe for
pIIartliug eggs auîd veal is the following: Take soine remuants of
roast veal, trîru off ail browued parts, aud mince it very flueiy;
lrY a shallot, cbopped snîall, iii pleuty of butter ;wlben it is a
liglit straw color, add a large piiielb of flour and a little stock;
the', the minced ineat, with cbopped parsley, pepper, sait, and
iiutnîeg to taste ; mix well ;add more stock if Iiecessary, sud let
the milice get gradually hot l'y the side of the fire ;lastly add a
few drops of' lemon juice. Serve witli sippets of bread fried iu
butter, round(, aud poacbed eggs on the top.

O)ATMAi AND COCoANT.--Oatmcal mixed with grated cocoa-
"ut produces a very attractive cake to both 01(1 andyouîîg. Take
tbree lîeapiug teaspooîxfuls of grated cocoanut, or two of tbe pre-
pared les.sicated cocoanut ;add to it haîf a pint of the flnest
oatîueal aumi two lieaping teaspoouifuls of sugar; stir it iîîto oneC gill
of boiling watecr, ani mix it thoroughly together; turu ont on
tbe rolling board, welI fioured, sud roll it as thin sund cnt out as
for commouî crackuels ; put a bit of citron and a lialf dozei
currants into eacbi cake, stickiug theux into the dougli. Bake Lu
a- F10W oven andl watcb carefully lest they browu a sbade too deep.
To luake tbem crispy let thein stand a day iu an nncovered disb.

Tip 5sy CAuc.-Take a stale spouge cake, eut tbe bottoru of it
So as to uxake it stand eveix oui a glass dish. Make nunerous iii-
cisiol1s in it witb a kuife, and pour over Lt liaîf a pint of sherry
sud a glass of brandy ;let the cake soak these aIl np. Blancb,
peecl, sud sîice souie sweet aluîouds, aud stick the cake aIl over
Wvith1 thenu. -Blauxch, chîop, sud Pound in a mortar one-quarter
l)oUîîd of sweet alumonds, moisteuîing with a little oranîge fiower
Wvater to l)revent tlîeir oiling ;addil one plut of milk ami the yolks
of *six eggs ;sweeteîî to taste with. pouuded loaf sugar. Stir over
the fire till the custard thickens, but do not let it boil. Keep
8tirriuîg 110w aud tlien tîlI it is quite cold, then pour it round the
cake. Garnish the dish with crystallized fruit, and it is ready.

DEATII Fnom Timtawr LAC ING.-Tbere bas jnst dlied at Pimilico,
M1rs, Kezia Wheeler, au old lady at the age of 77, on wbom an
iuquest bas been beld. Mrs. Wbeeler was fouîîd dead in ber
bed rooni ou Suudsy morniug last, dressed for chnrcbi, aud with
ber Bible in ber baud, baving apparently expired suddeffly. The
surgeon said death bad resulted from the burstiuig of au aueurism,
sud tbe post-mortein examination revealed terrible evideuce of
tigbt laciug ou' the part of the deceased, wbo bad been a very
beautifuI womiau. l fact, one end of the old lady's ribs bad
been pressed agaiust the internal orgaus, aud liad kept theiu
COn1stautly at baîf action, as it were, until appaiently an aneurism
was produced by the snddeu rupture of wbich sbe died. Mrs.
Wheeler must have been au exceptionally bealtby wonian to have
thus lived lu spite of tbe corset wbielî imprisoued part of lier
Organs sud Luterfered with their naturai developmeut ; ad she
nlot laced she would doubtless bave been a euteumarian.

-Loudonl Daily Telcgraph.

BErsEIMEa STEEL.-The succeas wbicb. is atteuding the at-
tempts to substitute Bessemer for iron in many branches of mua-
nufacturiug sud conistruction, is full of promise for this iudustry.
'We bave bardly doue woudering at one achievemnt before we
bear of anotlier. Where the first rude sud crude attempts to use
ut proved failures later experumeuts have proved successlnl. We
have aiready informed our readers of the successful manufacture
at Troy of horse sboes sud uîails f*roni Bessemer. The sluoes, Lt is
clainied, are ligliter sud wear longer sud more ev-eu than those of
iroii, wlîile the, cost La uîot unuch Lu excess of iron. The usils, it
u-S asserted, ca"î lie driveu tlîrougb osk planks anîd clinched.

EGGS AND HONET.
There are several branches of productive industry the value of

whichi is not duly appreciated by those seeking emuploymient, and
who are so situated that they could eagily enibark inii t. Lt is
especially persons in the country and small towns who could suc-
cessfully produce eggs and honey, and we have even seen in-
stances of sncb profitable prodluctionls iii large cities. A widow
lady iii the upper part of New York city, keeps a large number
of chiekens, producing eggs enough to supp y a grocer in the
neighborhood with the article, and as their fresliness is reliable,
shie obtains a good price, and a not to be despised addition to
bier income as long as tbe season lasts; while another in the
ne'wly incorporated wards of Westchester county inakes it the
principal source of ber income.

Another party iu this city caused biis bees to obtain their honey
entirelv froin the waste of a sugar-bouse aud sucli flowers as the
public parks iniglit afford. The houey was fully equal to the
best, aîid as it is evident that the quauitity of refuse which may

yield boîîey is enormous in a city like New York, its utilization
in tlîis way miglit be profitable to many who will take the trouble
of entering into tbis business, whicb, by the way, is one of the
înost profitable. Thus for instance, a lady wbo started five years
ago witb four beebives, wbicb elle bougbt for $10, declines now to
take $1,500 for ber stock, uotwitbstanding in the mneantirue she
bas sold 22 bives and 436 pouuds of boney at 35 cents a pound.
A an who five years a go started witb six colonies, cleaî'ed
8,000 pounds ofbhoney, and dbas uow 54 colonies.

As sucb a business cati as well be condnctcd on a bousetop or
iii a back yard as on a farmn, if only some honey yielding material
is near at band, we do not sce wlîy it could îîot l>e undertaken by
xnany au intelligent bousewife wlio is auxious to occnu>y bierseif
witb sometbing profitable and amusing.

CAME 0F THE HA"BD.

Great care should be taken to keep the nails neat and well
trimnîed. Tbey shonld be rounided at tbe top, and not too closely.
Their polish aud rosiness may be increased by brushing and
rubbing.

To inîprove tbe skin of tbe bands and araus, take two ounces
of Venice soap, sud dissolve it iii two ounces of lemon juice.
Add one ounce of the oil of bitter slmonds, and a like qusntity
of oil of tartar. Mix the whoie, and stir Lt well until it bas ac-
quired tbe consistency of sosp, and use it as sucb 'for the bauds.

The paste of sweet almonds, wbich contaiuîs an oul fit for keeping
the skiu soft and elastic, and removing indurations, may be belle-
ficislly applied to tbe bands and araus.

For bands that are stained, there is an easy remedy. Dampen
the bands first in water, then rub them witb tartaric acid, or
sait of leinous, as you would with soap ; rinse thein d rub tbem
dry. Tartaric acid, or sait of leinons, will quickly remove stains
fronu white muslin or linens. l'ut less than baîf n table-spoonful
of saît or acid into a tablespoonful of water ;wet tbe stain witb
it, and lay it in tbe sun for an bour ;wet it once or twice with
cold water during tbe time ; if this does not remove it repeat
the acid water, and lay it in tbe sun.

A xnost excellent ointment for bands that are scratcbed, burnt
or sore, is tbus prepared :Take tbree drachms of canîplor guru,
three of wbite beeswax, tbree of spermaceti, two ounces of olive
oil-put them together in a cup upon the stove, 'where tbey will
xnelt slowly and ,forru a white ointment in a few minutes. If tbe
bands be affected, anoint theru on going to bed, an(l put on a pair
of gloves. A day or two will suffice to beal tbem.

For chapped bands, instead of washiug the bauds with soap,
employ oatmeal, and after escli wasbing take a little dry oatmeal
aud rub over the bands, 80 as to absorb auy moîsture.-Illus-
trated Wcekly.

THE first toîl we read of in Englaud for mendiug tbe bigbwuys
was imposed in the reign of Edward tbe Tbird, and was for re-
pairing tbe road between St. Giles's and Temple Bar.

Subscrlbers flot receiving the "6Magazine"I re-
garlarly, elther hy clty dellvery, or by mail, are
respectfully requested to notiLy the EDITOR im-
medlately of the same, when lnquiries wiII at once
be made as Io the cause of thie delay or omissions
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